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Hong Eecte-chool resident
Calls For Greater Studen t In-volvemen t

By STEPHEN LEE it. He pointed out his difference "changing of the guard" from 'want to avoid conflicts and have
.Three-year_..Upper. John: Hong from.- the.- other.- candidates -and Walley to-Hong.--For now, -Hong' -more cooperation-between-every.---

was elected School President for refuted the stereotype of the School will become oriented with his new. one. This way, more can be accom-
the. 1989-90 school year on Thles- President as being. "the all-. ditties by mneeting with Walley Oyer- plshed.. Members of the Student

da, Arl18. His victorywa-- Amria bo'. Hogsi ta h the course of this term. Council are looking into reviving
nounced that night on WPAA at most-important role of the school Hong's Mission the Light Week proposal now, so
10O~30 by current School President presidenit is to promote cooperation "The main Mlff-tc stress is stu-. 'that it can be approved more eas-
Alex Walleyjio~ng beat out the two and a strong working relationship dent involvement andknowledge of* ily and so that teachers will have

othe rma canidats, Jn Pillis beweenstudntsand faculty, and things going ort at the.sqpl fr the opportunity to plan around
-and: John Bermnan. These three that he Warnted to-do soitithing for example, the Ad-'Hoc Curriculum,- Light Week ahead of time 

finaistshad on te prlimiary"the people." Hong is an Upper -which is responsible for the five " hn h su frcs a
voting against four other can- Representative this year. course requirement for all stu- blow u fpooto.Id e
didates. .. John Berman, the final speaker, dents," Hong-commented. "The lieve that Martin Luther King, Jr.

The entire school camne together compared being school president to administration wants [Phillips Day is important, and that there
in an all-school meeting to hear the a hickey. Berman-wanted to help Acadeny tbesrcudbecaus -should be required educational ac-
three candidates'. speeches and to students become more informed o'f of-low admissions and because ac- tivities about what lhe accom- '.

vote. Acting Headmaster Peter school policies and decisions, to cepted applicants are going to other plished, like the events planned for-
McKee opened the assembly by lessen the restrictions of the class- schools, and because some worried Memorial Day.
calling on the students to "listen 'es, to improve the Academic Ad- parents want a more tructured "I would like j~qually stress

weil nd eercie you frachis invisin system adindividual schedule so that the students will student involvement; students have 
pickingycqur school president:" student-faculty advisor,. who would do better. Students should be able to be united, in separate groups
Walley then introduced each can- act as his/her academic advisor, to make their own decisions for they have no power:" John Hong, future president'of PhillipsAcdm
didate in a randomly-picked order. John Berman is currently an Up.- their own lives, they should learn

The Speeches per Representative and was a Low- 'to handle things for themselves.
Jon Phillips used the metaphor er Representitive-las year. That's part of the reason why most

exchange program to describe his dates fr~m the preliminaries are think students are slacking off if e i os rdodT
opinion on the role of-the School. really good. I'm waiting for the they're taking only four courses, - H
President. 'lb Phillips, the School speeches to pick between them:' but some students axe overworked
President is "an interpreter, a Walley said before the assembly. as it is. Students should be able toe a0 0
bridge between the students and The Job . make a schedule that is right'for
the faculty, and between students" The School President'seresoon- themselves. Otherwise, they'll be By WOO S. LAEE Latino repirsntation. in-organiza- Royal. added, "There is still so

off n fie curse insead Last Friday, the membership tions like the Phuipian ajjdthe Stu- much anger and misunderstanid-
and studnts." H calledfor a r- sibilties ar~many. e or sh meets lackingof AF-LAT AM (Afro-Latino dent Council, where the members ing... whenever a racial issue isvised form of the academic advis- weekly with the Cluster Deans and of four." 

ing system, and lights-out policy. Presidents to discuss issues affect- -"The lights out policy is the tAencarsn oriet)eeted aonew. reflc p ronately whtA d oebrought up, eetsiver thsun-
He closed with a quote from Man ing the students, such as policies-on same ay. It. takes away aRshnaCeoswslctd-acaTninsry"Ryaugdtatweuein 
and Superman* by George Bernard lights-out, runs the Senior Leader-. students's independence, and mak- ohnaCeoswseete ailTnin r: oylugdta w usin
Shaw, where Phillips declared his .ship conference in the fall, and is- ing them go to bed at 11:00 doesn't sreaViePresident, Bra rDfordbill emnsadd mu W oe to uselvesn and insctitute mnorer teos
desire for himself, and for the responsible for the election of class - leave them- ime to do what they srea iePeiet ebeoti omc oe. twslto n dcto nodrt
*school, to be .used for a purpose, representatives. Walley commented want. The school-wants students to Sydnor will act as Teasurer,- ridiculous during Martin Luther combat racial tensions.
to belong to. the whole communi- that "The school can't get anythig ' do extra-curriculars, but doesn't Sanders Adu will be Senior King, Jr. week." She articulated Looking at this year's board un-
ty, and to do as well as possible be- done without faculty support good give them the chance I don't like -Representative, Toyin Ajose will that the faculty might think "if we der the presidency of Michelleperormthedutes of Upper take Martin-. Luther. King, Jr.s Young, Clemons asserted that somefore handing responsibility over to student faculty relations.-are the .the idea of class dorms, I think that prom tedte

futuregeneraions.* mostimportnt asect ofthe uderclasmen bnefitfrom hvingRepresentative, Barry Bhola will ..Birthday off,'nobody is going~to do members of the community were
John Hong, the second speaker, ~school president's job." Hong will Seniors as role models. *takeon the role of Lower Represen- anything. Some of us do want-t ."eyunfair to Michelle Young...

opened with- commenting on thie - take over these responsibilities-at - "The School President is a little ttvV~~ ei ilprom d hnsadi egtta a fO orete ol cuehro
changing nature of Phillips the. end of the year, when he gives bit of both a mediator between the the responsibilities of AF-LAT' we could reflect-and participate i' racism but they could not see it in-
Academy irfdthat the role *.of -a farewe~ll address t6the Seniors at- students-sand faculty, and a, AM's representative to the School1,. events that are -held -in'Boston to themselves. - She went on to

lelidolimesideiitifiust chaxige-'with the Awards ceremony, with a spokesperson for the students. I Coges n di~ao~w~~baei~sBt~d~' emons dcrbanusgned editorial in
- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~serve as Social Functions-:kead. - pointed out that if- she was at -the Phillipian-which stated, accord-

~~~ ~~~ *__ -- -- 'v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Hopes for tlieFture * home, she would .get the day off ingto Clemons, that "all minori-
~~~~~,. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~AF-LAT AM. Vice Eliesidint -and be able todo things that peo- ties on thi campus had better quiet

-. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Brian Biadford verbilizedthat the ple can. only think'*about doing down and be happy that we are
purpose of AF-LAJ. AM is to here.. Clemons added, "It' hurts here.. It showed the true feelings
"educate the community about when people do not even see how of some people on this camnpus."

Afro-Latino culture as wel is serv- important, that day is for uts be- In addition, Clemons explained
igas. a support group for Irniiori- cause a lot of us wouldn't be here that after how I saw people react

ties in this school." AF-LAT AM without him." -to Mchelle's speech and letter, I
President Roshanda Clemons Concerning the issue of Senior was really offended. I didn't feel-
explained,. "I realized that a lot of Slave Day, dlemons asserted that it comfortable anymore. I saw that
the students here have never come is mos'iy the name of the day that some people were so prejudiced
in contact with Blacks'and Hispan- is offensive and "as far as selling and rcist... People condemn her -
ics besides what they- see on TV. people, I don't think it's a good for any fault in what she did rather
-.Usually what. they see on TV. is idea. I hope-people are not doing than pointing' out the positive
n-egative...- I think that AF-LAT *it off of mocking slavery.. I saw it things."

shi61_d&howAhc=Lathing." moreAa-aday of revenge when.-you - Royal commented, "I really ap-
Looking to next year, Bradford can get a Senior to-do anything you plaud how this year's board strug7

cited that one, of his primary goals want," Speaking on the con- glpd with some serious issues and
is to "gain more representatiou! for troversthtaoerKigs actively- took a stand against
AFLAT AM within the school and. Birthday and Senior Slave Day, racism."~ She went on to say that
try to participate in the school Royal stated, "I do not see them as AF-LAT AM takes "a lot of-heat"
more than we have earlier." AF- isolated things... We should take-a for some of the things that they do-
L.A AM Faculty Advisor Cathy look at racism as a whole" at PA. and some of the ideas they support
Royal challenged, "I think we *-Moreover, Bradford pointed out in addition to the fact that this kind

rfetwhat general society is.... andI that "many people say that there' of tension has become evident with'
we should. question ourselves" if'- is not~ racial tension but whenever the, AF-LAT'AM boards of the-

Roshanda Cenions andBrian Dradord~who led AF-LAT A jer PhotoMac~eale -the matter of the lack of Afro- a racial issue is put into the Phil- past four years.,
- lipian, much controversy is. brought - Bradford stated, "I would like to 

rcesnalesciiefrabte about." Clemons. agteed with be optimistic for',this coming year, 
hedule. -- ~~Bradford verbalizing. 'l think ra- and hope that together as a comn-Faculty Pass N ew S ched ule ComnsDutyrganizers were. cismi exists under the cover and munity we can work problems C U also concerned about the ~~~new people do not like to admit t" u.

schedule, as they predicted tat

By CHImS SMITH -across campus in its proposals for discussion, the Committee en- the3Lwould have difficulty assign- 
On Monday, April 7th, the the- Monday, Tlbesday, Thursday, dorsed the desirability of the con- ing Commons Duty shifts if sports 

School Congress met in White Au- and Friday schedules. They felt ference period over the desire for did not end until 5:15. At the same
ditoriurn to discuss,- the Daily that fifty-minute classes could not r - it-iute -cas.Heew tie, some faculty doubted the
SCheule "The meeting began with be reinstated while maintainingthe reconciled ourselves to the necessi- wisdom ofthComte'de-
reports from the heads of the Ad - desirable conference period ty of forty-five minute periods, in sion to retain the conference penri-
Hoe Commnittee, Frank Eccles and without- seriously detracting from -order to retain the highly desirable od. One - faculty member 
Thomas Hodgson -followed by the time normally allotted for the -conference period, the sports pro- -mitie httehl-orpn
Open discussion and a -vote result- community service program. They gram as it currently exists, and the oci "cheatsstudents~ and teachers."
ing in the passage of the new -found that the science departments community - service.- program. The- proposal wyas then voted on
schedule. - - felt hindered by the current six- Under this scheme, double period a il -was dpproved with only

Eccles reported that the pro- period schedule i trying to or- art classes would use the 6A: and three dissenting votes-. The faculty
posedDailyScheule (ssenially -ganize iheir double laboratory -7th periods. Biology and Chem 5 -then moved to ask the students to
the quivlen-of he presnt ver-- periods. The scheduling office has would also use these p'endods." Mr. leave the meeting while they ds 
Sion ut wih proision fora also' been experiencing. about.- Carter told, the Congress -that thecsea~-o rpslo n

a- Unnimos reommedatio at efor thecurret scedulwas n- poposa 'wa thausseallownstudvolntarlyobeorel votfwasheld
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* Commentary and .7 Letters~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 'n -i
-. Revoke Senior y ~~~~~~~~~~~Student IssuesComte AgisReva e eio'r ote - Conservative --Change
The elections for School President which occurred last To The Editor~ theymenithgrdscmeo tatwsmpyonocr. Tuesday eening folowed th procedue the scool has~ Phillips Academy, 1989, has been things? These are good questions-- Secondly, we were shocked by somt

- - . ': . ~~~~undergoing fundamental change. The questions we have to ask and find our- suggestions made during this meeting,'been folowing forthe past en-years.In 1979 te pre.V~- roots of this change are extremely trou- selves woefully~unprepaied t answer. which, while unlikely lo receive sroous method, which entailedpreliiinary sele-ctlns ma'de bling, andits repercussions-will-likely This Mond~y' (pril .17) School consideration in the foreseeable futtie,* ~~by the,-newly-elected.Cluster-Presidents followed by-.un--. be graverthan.anyone.is currenty ab! - Cn meing exemplified just how are nevertheless clearly on the minds oiorganized and unfair ballot-stuffing to elect the School or willing to acknowledge. Over the bold the faculty's ffense ae growinig. some-cuy Teeinud-a:President~wsrevised. Snce thentherising presdent-has ~ everal years, the concept of a To begin with, we were under the im- -first claiss, a substantial increaseinhbeen chosn-throug a democatic, schol wide lecti~n. liberal Andover has lost itssubstance presson that the'School Congress was- number-of five-hour courses, and/abeen cosen-trough democatic, chool ide elction. and become a facade behind which a a student concern. It seems, however, all six-dlay weeks with possible six-houHowever, now in 1989 it is time for another change. reactionary faculty has been hiding thiat this was-a misconception. In fact, classes. While discussing individuaThe School President is supposed to represent the stu- whilejt restructures the school at will. a motion was made at onepoint in the class length, one teacher proiceed todent body~ which he or she will serve. The graduating Meanwhile,, this same perception of -meeting to ask the students in atten- COMl. on pg.1.
Senior clss will bviously ot be a art of th student libendiism has given faculty the oppor- dance to leave so thiat-the faculty could H e _r st othat he nw Preiden will unie Fal ter. Whythen tunity'to lead everyone to believe that -carry on discussion in private Students H r s

----- body election? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Adover students actually have a say - ift before a vote was even held. Whyshould the Senior. class have a voice in. thein. stuilent affairs, and that they can they left was not clear. Was i becaus Lch n e
SeniorsY -Uppers, and Juniors do not vote for Lower workccopperatively with the faculty to they simply wanted to make Commonsge
Representative, primarily because the LowerRep's job is create a healthier, saner community for while dinner was still being served, d6r-
to champion the specific concerns.of the his respective all. How has Andover's self-declared more likely, was it because they realized To The Mdt or.
class. How can the selection of the School President be Ibrlfclyfie osete hthyeeowneadhst n providing the opportunity to par.any diferen? The act tat Senors lave beind al the dangers of-a return to the educational leave without further debate? Bothtipaencuuesohrhnoronso i rnTefc ta eir evebhn l h atmosphere .they fought so hard to cases are especially troubling, and both- throghainaltries fothrign roamsoiland'academic issures that will define Phillips change just twenty years ago? How has could be symptoms of real maladies af- Phillips Academy wishes tniheAcademy renders theirm-otes irrelevant. ,~-the student body remained, until re- flicting the student'body-- that we are Studets e ar l ineestedingbrean

Such observations as "The Senior class ilonly 25 per- cently, so blissful- of just how little intimidated by a powerful faculty, or ing through preconceived stereotypes incent of the school. They won't sway the vote," re as A m.-all areas, whether they be racial, sex-.C~~~ L~~~~isdain~~~~~~] S ist, of geographic. By sending students-widespread as they are inaccurate. Seniors have immense A dl s o - A E s ai '
influence in the youngerclasses. The weight Seniors pull ~~~~~~~~~~~abroad we hope that they will grow in* influence in the younger classes. The weight Seniors pull ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . cultural ultu dersuandingnd agnd resiststthh

through intimidation and well-deserved respect i certain- I. o m pa intLs .temptation to perpetrate stereotypes.* ~ly sufficient to alter the vote of many underclassmen.He n ers
Revoking the Senior vote- would not be doubting the in- To The Editor. participate in disciplinary commit- Director of the ~tegrity of that vote. Most Seniors do feel responsibi ity for Having spent the last month in- tees and a School Congress? Ma- . Aibes Programthe future of the school in which they have vested so] much the admission office talking with -- ny of the students currently on our --timeand nteret; teir ote wuld robaly relectthis angry and/oi disappointed families waiting list-have to get a hail pass 'F x' o t s* s~~~ieioun ness;ow er t eaolisi trobassumrel thev who were not adm .itted to Andover to go to the bathroom, can't go

er iorcass wld, reisttelitmtoaion e t ha pu- or with those who are still on our outside the school building duringery Sniorclas woud reist he tmptaion o maipu- waiting list, we open up our Phil- school hours,, must have everything R1ide?
* . ~~~~~~~late the selection prooess of an officer which will lipian only to read how unhappy so in their school newspaper approved

ultimately have nothing to do with their graduating class. aysuet eecamt e by a teacher and school principal T h dtr Acknowledging the Seniors' experience ad under- Moto h tdnsadfmle and do not have any say in the-de- Picture a group of enthusiastic bopof leaderhip at P is a goo, idea. orkshops we deal with daily will never have velopment of school policy. rmFxrf wodcddtstanding oflaesi tP sagoie.W rsos the opportunity to attend Andover. M~y to understand our frustra- about atFoclock won aeednesdauwhich would bring-together the old student officers and They are often frustrated and sti- tion after completing an interview aota ieocoko dedthe new would characterize the appropriate type of in- .fled in their current educational with a student who is excited about morning, tossing confetti and stealinPanties and bras out of the drawerso f* ~~volvement the Senior class should have in the following situation. We are the first to admit Andover (but for whom admission ~ P eeesue~ itr year's school plitics. The Senior class- would. be more Andover is not a utopia. However, is a long shot) oaly to read in The theseabys ngin tveir braens ndcpune
effective by setting an example for next year's leadership,'. it sbetrhamnyoerpins Phillipian another negative editori- ties in a line, from the flagpole. You
-not~~~~~by~~~deterniining it. ~~~~~~~~~~available to these students and we al without any proposed solutions. do ' su p e an ne w ld c y ex -hot ydetrryinin it - mgine better than all of the op- We would like-to-ask- current PA doa' hrspsenyo ouldcrsx

tions current PA students-' left students-who are unhappy. with - onMra 8 
-~~~~ DI(J'T Ii T ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~behind, aspects of the school to stop and . MLD'8

.*- II~~ i~~ Y 'I' ID) Al * . We ~~commend those students. remember why they originally ahMohyh e~t P H L I P IA7NJ who are actively trying to change chose Andover and to consider.JLJLILA i~~~~~~d ' .~~~ the things about Andover they dis- atteialeraiescudde Lfzzy ?go
like. However, letters and articl~i J3Bet Moore 0 McelDyrniond 90 '

attacking policies, the administra .sot -Fred Medick '91
tion, the faculty and- the school,-

President ~~~~~~~without constructive suggestions, (1I

create an unhealthy atmosphere for Cn en 
change. We urge students who are - .S

Managing Editor Commentary Editors News Editor dissatisfied with some aspects of S en io r
Roberts A. Ritvo Zayde Antrim - Mark Megalli Andover to participate in the ma- b 

Giles Bedford -ny forums PA provides for student To The Editor. Juniors who,. seeing his blatant S'uppolI
input. This year's presidential election ex- for John Hong, blindly followed the f* ~~~~~~~~Undercurrents Editor Business Managers Sports Editors An article in [the April 7, 1989 emplifies the lack of maturity aiid in- "id'ol." It is unfortunate but true.
issue of] The Phillipian stated that, tegrity within the class of '89. During This so called prank was not in gooK a t h e r i n e H u i b o n h o s A o h B e r m a n L o u i s e P i n -s o n s" M a n y S e n io r s a n d o t h e r s t u d e n t s t h e s p e e c h e s , s o m e S e n io r s d i s p l a y e d f u n o r t a s t e . A p r an k is n o t s u p p o TorddHearle Zack Drench who have been at the school-for a their .unwillingness to accept the to harm anyone or thing greatly, uKristina Kaplan few -years now voice the opinion responsibility which will remain with to cause serious embarrassmnent. T
that if Andover had been the way them until they graduate. It is one thing prank was intended-to hurt the schoo

Compstin edior Phoorahy Editorsrd it is today when they applied, they ~'to believe in a candidate, but to-turn next year, so some Seniors can aStephen l~~ee Deborah Blanchard . ~would have chosen another a joke into your beliefs for the sake of at those of us who have to ive thriuSean . Macnew Whitney Rogers .- school."'This comment, and the fulfilling a so-called'prank is not only the future The joke ends up being
tone of the article angered many of nmature, but indecent and malicious., -the candidate who was elected, bSeventh Page Editor Features Editor * us in the admission office. We ask Seniors possess a great deal of pow- thought that he was elected as the

Andy Case _ Seth Schiesel these students what other school er in this- school. They are the most person for the job.- QTis is a vicia -would they have chosen? No other* highly respected class to have the abil- -thing to do to a person epcal 
Associate Editors: [News] Adam MartinboarigWschool ofers pherrageKofsitynoadvocateyteothoughtstndtbeliefsuehhas todmntionnthat y i r hperhAssocite Ediors: P[ews] a a n o S.tlr CaheJoes, ] [S ve t ~ ~ a tvtet e c lb r o c d m ics of m n p t ei n e ca s en. In t e v ci ofa pr k in hs pe c* pentr, Buke Gi ney[P o~ogr phy/ ulian ettle, Cat y Jon s, [S venth and the freedom of Andover. It is many cases, the underclassm en have lit- I'm notl n tJ hji n a'-Pg]Jane Tsai, Lisa Levy, [Features] Marie Nam, Alexandra Shapiro, our sense that many PA students t~ rn nweg fayo h a-l ontifeltht hris anetio to, 

[Production/Jay Crutcher, [Advertising/ Paul Suto, [Copy Editor/Brian Men-. take or granted the feedom. ithey didates, and they rely on the speeches Presidency was based on his abilitydonca, [Billings/Subscriptions/, Olivia Morgan, Eliza Baxter, [Circulation], -do have and choose to focus on the and the reactions to these'speeches in do the job.
Hillary Stern, Caitfin Callahaji, [Cartoonist] Dan Frazier few restrictions. Where else can making their choice. One of the Blue John Hong, like the rest of us, is___ __________________________________________________________ ~students dress any way they choose, *Key heads was the driving force behind .victim of a senseless joke which got

use their free periods to go down- this so-called prank, and he inevitably of Iland.It~~~ s The Truth... -~~~~~~town, publish a newspaper and influenced-the votes. of countless Thomas W. Seeley'
,yearbook that are tinensored, and

Even If It- Never Happened . reversing the process of asmN-i - lati~~~~~~~~on.
BY RICARDO F. LIMA room windows with a battleaxe and in- myself as Indiian. I knew that At precisely five o'clock in the morn- vaded the dorm. While the leader beat bIl -WelndameheeCaddo tieing, twenty-two alarm clocks rang in relentlessly on his bass drum, the fren-~ Inew that my mother had servedunison throughout th'e dormitory. The zied "brothers" coursed through th yNA APO n u fteodnr.They mis- on the tribal council. I knew about

boys, too eiecited to be tired, rolled off halls and destroyed. The Juni'ors were I ive in a tribe. I a a piece of understand when they hear me talk the ceremonial dances. I also knewtheir beds and assembled in the top beaten, the rooms wre ravaged,. the a tribe. Everything I do is what the about my culture. sometimes they a lot about white culture; it waisfloor corner room. - proctors were captured for later trture, tribe does through me. h.l- call me white. I do not like to hear impossible for me not to know.I
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-S Mightier 9 
~''Bro th er, c an yous sare $0Mlin 

han. TheThe OAR Provides An Invaluable Service
-eriou! i~~~~~~~~~~~~w o rd By BARBARA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~He also-poirits out that for the first time Annual 

Fuur, t oud e oSe havterdtacson brine Giving at PA has exceeded that of Exeter. Le
nds a ~~~~~~~~~~~shrimp in the Bio department. Imagine the sub- ~; Mir as"eas atsuet n aet

-7-45- _BY SWNW MAYMN tio fteest of Andover's annual oper- ar osupportie wecnral apineffi-

fltijjSaccani is a prolffic letter writer and hasee ~ ating budget. Imagine slashe tahrsalaries, ':ietyInhsprfsonheoaitopndes- 
-

ind/o inrdohaeahnrdadffyenpi* ospec projects, and even grubbier paint. No'~ than ten cents on-every dollar collected. For-

new library, no comfy seats in GW. And. how tuatelywerwllitnthtuden'

vidua _Maymin: Why did you decide to star writ-. abut 6500 dollars extra tuition a year? Without . Bachman and Le Maitre also make a conscious
!ed ic -to. pen pals? . fic OffiAcaemy Resources. this nightmare ~ .effort to keep in contact with the ultimate

Sacmn~ Baicaly, I'e ben inerestd inwrit woul com to*pass.. However, Dr on ~ben eficiaries of that work, the students. Le

letters for about four or- ive years niow. In Bac;n, -Secretary of the Academythls year, '.Maitre, finds herself doubling up as track meet-

th grae, thre wee histry an geog aphy f1 tjis stin the baseent of Evans Hall,' are timer, academic advisor, and Admissions folder

sswhere everyone had j(o get one pen pal. jit.dtoraisingbetween eight and ten millionr reader. In addition to-her experience as an Ab-

S rom one el pl, itwentto fie pe pals and dollars anally in order to kep hillips Acade- . bot alumnae, she has seen her five stlidents

epen pals, and on and on. It increased'ex- my alive. In addition .to maintaining the school's through Andciver, which she says, "definitely

netially. In ninth grade, I had about 60 pen 158 nillQn dollar endowment fund and balanc- kept me in touch with what students were think-

sand they were in Africa, Latin America, ing the memorial monies which are, marked' ing. That's important because even decades af-
a par. pe, Australia, Asia, so pretty much on all fo vaiu cue , OARir-e-tors, attendtegrdaialmuweetonurrpssk
r. otengrduaingaalunuswe eetonsorstpsask

ron continents. Out of the sixty, I now have about ficul ty meetings, live in dormitories, and - o h noe/xee ae sHso

~~, aflU otherwise -. r~~~~~71~ove rond" y 300 still around--and that term papef?'Fcan
~~"' M: How di you, choose our pen palsC'nnie Le Maitre Director of Annual Giving -Dr. John Bachinan Phtfo~ sure them that they are."

Pes in Teeare organizations where you send away spends hertime "organizing our 700 class-agents Publication's department, which reaches 22,000 Students, however, are somewhat less secure in

sex- r pen~ pals. around the country-around the world-- to household search season. Parks is also their knowledge of OAR. One girl knows it only

dents Why were you so interested in more 'and achieve Andover's annual giving goal of 2.45 mil responsible for Andover's look"'-she supemvses~.as the source for the campus postcards she sends'

ow in re pen pals? lion dollars a ynar.' She shrugs, "It's tough ask- the choice of graphics that grace most acadcemy her grandmother. Anothfer, when asked what she

;t the I really wanted to learn Spanish, that was one ing people for money. However, our givig. stationaries and printings. ~;ays Bachman, "It's first thinks of it is, "That's were they have the.

ypes. n. I was very interested in Latin America; prgami tremendously successful because-most important - that all the paperwork looks ugly orange carpet, isn't it?" Students also seem

ferbst still am. About halt of my pen pals are in tU- alumnus look back on their Andover/Abbot years to underestiat the work tat it takes raising ten

fth nAmerica. And as for the other half of the pen asa forimive period-a time that really changed '' T hel r e t million dollars a year. "Sounds fun to me," says

gi , ,I've always been interested in meeting other the course of their lives. They are truly interest- one. There also seem to be problems among the

ple. Since-I started, my writing has improved ed in preserving Andover's standards of e- student body in un derstanding what the staff in

*both English and Spanish, and I've learned cellence." cz- 1 ~j~1g OAR does. Clarifies Bachman, " Each branch has

ore about the world. Basically, I think those are The- money Le Maitre and her network--of s)ing le IAI/ d o nv iion a major goal for Annual Givini~t's supplement-. --

o eyipoat tig..-volunteers collect each year goes for-Ahe. most - nIh ugt o aptlGvni' anan

How much time does this hobby take? par-t, directly into the academy budget. This E-~1i)4ing fellowships, scholarships, and buildings.

Z:Iwrite one or two letters per week. Each let- atprcovers the 6500 dollar deficit between wha par-s V l1a Their latest' completed project was the new

c boy te takes me about fifteen minutes. I also get three - ents or scholarships pay and what the school pays library, and the next plan ito renovate GW--
o r four letters a week. for education. La Maitre notes that, "Donors to 7 , that'll take 12 million dollars.." Planned Giving

iesda SM How do yoti start off writing the first letter, Annual Giving are primarily concerned with m an w h o h ad is another( branch, which seeks pledges through

ealing and, later on, what do you usually end up writ- maintaining a superior faculty and student -bequests and, Bachman smiles, " stuff like that."

rers ofn~ about? body..:' Others, though, have very specific goals , .jj . ., The rest of the divisions are for promotion and

'icture ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7. for their money. "One former Andover scholar- 1) e l e ~ iie .organization of events for alumni and parents,.

I pan. "D w n ' 14 t ship student has sought a student from his area _____________as well as- record keeping. OAR's Vax Digital

You ~~~~~~~~~~~to support through the Andover. years... the .computer system holds everyone of those 26,000

e-~ L . T C A , Alumnus and 'his' student exchange letters-it coordinated- basically we're salesmen, except -names. Says Le Maitre, "Even if you withdraw

In '89 & I'&~~~~~ ~ .'. I, * ~~gives us a real satisfaction to see things like that:' that. instead of a produt w'esligte after your sixth week, your name would be in the'
in _____89__th________________Also, student s have .no need to worry that Mom school." Part of that is frequent travel. Laughs computer. We're not burning any bridges. In fact, --

in)' ZS.h-h18ab9 e asisi' ido _Ww badDdreontgmnyfrflwrbbs Le Maitre, "The rest of the faculty sees us with the largest single donation-was given by a man

zy 90 ing the firit. coupleo times. You're writing, ";My says LeMaitre. "Somi' al umInus specifically wish ou'ofas felytaelngalAerc.Btwho had been expelled. He said it. was the best

id ' mnme is:'-,and, "I am from:' But then, after a to see OPP funded for beautification or less we're workn hada vr tp..teedo h thing that happened to him?',

ck '91 wifle, you get into some really interesting topics. functional-but equally valuable__it o ficlyaistend-dwehvtorchur It's a pleasure-working with Andover alums

With my Mexican pen pal, which is probably the artwork."' goal before the slate is wiped down." because they all care so much about the school-

nicest one I have, we talk about all kinds of -LMatedlswhte2600oths.s- Bachmnan and La Maitre both take pride in the .- OUr fund-raising occasionally-exceeds the goal,"

3 thigs. un thngs ike msicbut as well, im- sociatred el with the scoo ,0pas and preseBul efficiency of their office. Says Bachman, "Es- says La Maitre. She reminds us to appreciate

migration, illegal aliens, the Monroe doctrine, mailings are a fact of life in the OAR. One ex- -pecilyfrtenme-fpol twrti hs xr ilos te'lb oigfo o

She talks aboit Yankee intervention. It kind of ample is the Bulletin: a product of Ann Park's is a very succesu fn-asg rnito"'one day."

makes you reassess [international issue]. I've even--
been senr.war pictures -and propaganda pamnph- SM: Who else have you written to,_besides pen

upp09 lets from Iran, especially when they were stillpasanfowhtrso? AA61 rh Fr Fedm
~dt' righting Iraq. One guy said, "We don't hate your_ ZS: I've written to certain actors and actresses a rI

.rie. people. We just hate your counry. I must explain 'that I admire to ask them for their picture. I wrote
Inl90 our motto, 'Down with the U.S.A.'" the King of Spain tor tell him how much I loved

PPOa SM: That's their motto? Spain, arnd how I' prcaehsatgahdBy SUSAN ANTEBI su ffragettes, shouting, "Not the church, not the

ly K ZS: Yeah, 'Down with U.S.A.' But they're kind picture, and he sent me a really nice copy. I've 1:30 amh. "What state are we in?"sae.oe utdcd hi ae ih-o

st.ch of down with everyone: written the King of Monacco, more just as a joke, "New Jersey. Go back to sleep." As lights from Life your name's a ie; you ddn't care if women

i Iau SM: What,1 do you mostly have in common with but his secretary wrote back, saying to call them the Jersey rest area flash into this car of fivedi!Coc"--
hru your pen pals? . hnvrIwudb nteae.Icalled and feminists, moments from the preceding day come .

:ig 8Z:1I like the ones in Latin America because I'm talked toFthe Prince oT Monacco, who agreed to to mind, ,. ore coat-
d, w interested in Latin America. Also some other meet me at a hotel. He didn't come, but, later,,; "Honk if you're going to D.C." and "ERA _______________

the countries - England, obviously, because of the' sent an 'apology. I've written to many Senators, - YES," said the signs in the back window. Sha-

vi1 language, culture; Spain, because I knew was -asking them their views on Central America. I ron writes in a-notebook. Sara sometimes moves hne st a -m n
(y going to Spain. That's what I mostly have in think they're a captive audience. If you write with the rijuffled beat from her headphones, asng r th n nen
,erh common with my pe'n pals - language, culture, them, they're supposed to write back. Sao' ohrdsusscoc ihhre- Tisi a oudrtn.tepi fds

and also interests. I write to a couple of German rM ntesme f18,atryu oe hao' ohrdsusscoc ihhre- Tiia day to nedest th e frpand fni-
vayO and a outh Africa girlh umr f18, fe ou oe college professor. Susan smiles at other cars, atcrmntoheedlssaeofapadu-
people daSuhArcngland they're very year, you wrote a letter to the Soviet Union's Barnard and Swarthmore-stickers, pro-choi'ce wanted pregnancies, the horror of co athanger

It* interested in learning more about America, just Communist Party newspaper, Pravda about the banners,. loose hair, white clothing, and a few abortions (We hope there are no Right-To-Lifers

biiy ie I'm interested in learning more about their first, Andover-Novisibirsk ehange. Do YOU hundred thousand people all driving to the lying in -the road) to have reached the Capitol and

us, countries. You give them an insight on what think it's ethically correct to send an article to Capitol. .have seen behind a mass of people all the way

got America is like, according to your personal a magazine that you kriowz4y agrees with the The March for Women'sEqluality/Women's back to the Washington Monument, to be proud

thoughts, and I hear firsthand about how apart- views in your article? Lives drew 600,000 people to Washington D.C. to be female, to "Narch On!"

eley' heid is, from an Asian girl in South Africa. It's ZS: My letter -didn't have any mention of polit- on Spnday, April 9. One purpose of the march

hard to write to some of these people without ad- ics in it. I was writing about an American-Soviet was to encourage passage of the Equal Rights

simml- di-ssing the issues you hear about every day. exchange. I wasn't espousing how terrible capital- Amendment, which would guarantee equality for

ism is. I didn't say anything anti-American. I all citizensyvithout regard to gerider-so that there

Al SO International Friendship League -- talked about human nature, when people get to %ould be no legal distinction between men and
hat Ioecnrvrilpr

~~. I Beacon Hill ~~~~~~~~know one another on a one to one basis. I think women. The second, and mo'cn trvrilr
Ibultgehe nddciei ntonBeslethnonthnoevHWiedciiowhc garneed

be.d 5 MutVrnnSre that it's very good that twogovernimenltscan get pose was to urge the Supreme-Court to uphol

knew Boston, Massachusetts 02108exchanges between schools. That'S the most bas- woman's right to have an abortion. The court willI-
twas - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~ic thing, and I think it's a good thing. It's a hu- hear Webster v. Reproductive Health Services on

ow. I , - man~~~~~~~~~~inte~rest story. April 26, and should make its decision by July.
until- SM:~~~~~~~~~~~~ch-- Would yu send an article like this to art This case could overturn Roe v. Wadmkn
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April-is national women's histo- In the US today, a woman may

ry mnh'atm fo-mnadlglyotianabortion withinA

wmnacross' - the. country nd 'the, first six months of her pregnan-

aroun theworld to review, to cy. This is the, result of Roe v.
evauae, ndtoappreciate the past Wade, the 1973 landmark decision -

woen., -ti nprpit on Another facet of the issue is the
* -for everyone to draw from-pasX emton stirred-by-the ethical and --- .'.-.-.--*.----~~.~

periences, be perspective and to moral aspects of abortion. What-
ha.ethe strength that is necessary should be done incae of rape and deDph lsjC onrubo a

for future progress., incest? How can we differentiate R .10 -F ,-
sue in the struggle for women's tion. And where does religion comen.
rights. Does a women have the-- intoplay? - By BARBARA GUENTHER the majority of abortion patients laws a first trinmester abortion is' abiince, and yet. still keeping
right to do want she wants with l4er Hopefully this Undercurrents In -1791, the Bill of Rights: Was are tied down by poverty, sexism, safer than completing: pregnancy, contraceptives available, the
body? When does life begin for the will provoke thought and discus- added to the US. ConstitutionI in racism, and ignorance. A child is a there was a time when abortion government would be making a
baby, and what exactly is life? Sion about abortion as it addresses order to guaranteeAnnericans '.the direct-ticket into the welfare line for --meant permanent sterility of death.. better Tiong term investment than
Abortion is more than a medical many of the afo'ementioned facets. right to be secure in their per- speguing a ssuers om la hav ar.

procedure; it is also a moral and an utemrianfottobngson§ . (nor)- be deprived'of lie, guseing a payuers o llarsaon alw
ethical issue that extends beyond such universal issue a little closer liet adArprt."on1r3tt (~ io nf is; anL ess nrslvdfr hmele anwy

the woman to the fetus within' her to the PA camnpus, opinions and landmark Supreme u decisioilbrinisa setiloto
womb. - suv'sofmnembers of the Andover Roe vs. Waqe recognized the legal J4 4 I T .9 denial of women's rights over their

- ' . ' ~~ community are featured 5 ~~~~right of a woman to have'an abor- mwnp~own bodies would defeat the break.

P W~ Uton.In 189 tat bsic ightthatmost uneducated, unattach
of a woman to have contrl of her well to attemptto curb the num- can citizens' have a right to privacy.

ofn aod wo as tome cntol ofeher destruton of any hope for a bet ber of abortions in this country by and lawmalErs have no place deny.
Po u i ie r e S ~~~~~agin asdonte isoicdcu.ter life for her and her future fa- solving the problems that lead ing women any medical procedure

ments of 1791 and 1973, one woud iy.Adhris'teonylfin women to- make their choice. especially because the- past hat
thn htaotin Uieor. usin Through-molI guidance,-sex edu- proved-that abortion is sought af

IA en. have made through the millen- Countless studies have moni- cation and contraception distribu- ter. In addition, part of the pro-a r c ..m dsit awwol reai tored the negative psychological ef- tion the number of abortions*hocpsionsesungta
B~'NANCY B()UI1UE- ' such as Jesse Jackson and Whoo- legal. feto en ont n performed annually could be everyone can do just that make in

Hudreds of thousands pi Goldberg spoke to particua ~ Hwv re ycnevtvs impoverished single mother, is the drastically reduced. In thewrso frmdcie.Thteasugn

gathered. So many that the concerns for women of color, I in the Bush Administration, the simple reality that a fifteen year old National Abotion Rights Action active government support or
newsppers ad atoughtimeagree foun myslf woderig whypeo-Supreme Court is again debating girl isn't quite the * effective League President Kat Michelmas, educational efforts. Abortion is no((1)f 1 ) C M a r c thinicthatabortion~~~~~~~~~athriatveroe-ode tat- "ouch'twoicowrdvlmintmneesaquestion.souton b

in nhe numbers. I was one of pie of color seemed under- American policy. That potential atoiaierl-oe ht ~Yudntwr oadeiia-ncsaiytebs ouin i
those Veople who marched along represented. Did organizers of the reiwofRegWdhhol vn opeten yers older sthanier ng-tene o brinb vnatrtesca evcsi
Constitution Avenue to the.steps of march work in ways that left some come into question is a classic ex ih-e orto lstde ig eliminating the right to make that eradicate its causes are implement.
the Capitol as part of the "March people feeling alienated? To what ample of how anti-abortion -lob- that thme-cc epeaotso itse;coe.Mauewmn itf-ewmnarettedoee
for Women's Equality and Wom- degree did socio-ec-onomics play a byists consistently attempt to deny dilestttn_ ioronosa toth chtheirway. ownnnt en

en's Lives:" I arrived in Washing- role in !.determining ' the reality.' 
ton atdawn nd heded fr a cnstitency bf marchers? The~ simple fact is 'that abortion Panohrapcm-relt s ~ ' ri a ii e s h v

corner diner. After a couple of cups As for the men marching, my es- alb'as has been and always will be wmnhdbe ocdt
of coffee and a discussion with'my tinmate is that one third of the a choice. The debate now should kq thdne woen ha b een ce to

codwas' male. Men marching whether to allow women to turn t a. brios y e"ligte a righ t -to p riv acy.
"If m en could crowd or freedom to abort, the U.S. gover-

port ERA" and "Gay Men March- sanitary hospitals and clinics for
ing fr Woen~sEquaityhelp. Undoubtedly, all is fine and ment. would be driving women control because they lack the in- procedure that offers the'- onlyget pregnan ing for Women's Equality, . ~~~~~~~~~I back to the coa hanger/knitting formation about-contraceptivesto chance for "domestic tranquil.get pregnant., Women's Lives" opened my eyes to good sitting in a court room decid- el hd Oth .Teanaroitecie.ne t.gnrlwele.adscutyi

the willingness of many-people to ing what a woman's morality nedemtos-oteps.Temkanprpitecie.Oe y..gea wlr-ndeuiyk

7- .~~~~~ * ~stand up and ally with feminists. should be. For a living, breathing fitw"lnc"~etrerwudwudtikta y updating tebesnso reo"t .-a-b o r 0 fl The sentiment seemed tobe that is- teenaged girl faced witreildbirih, return to endanger women's health schools' sex education, creating million women faced with unwant.
* 7 to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nd sanity. Whereas under present peer support. groups to promote ed pregnancies every yea.

sues of rights and justice ar every- however, things aren't quite as

would be a ~~~body's concern. Paul Simon, the comfortable. Ibday she has, the would be a ~~Illinois Senator, was mingling in a' freedom of choice: to have' hersacra m ent." ~~~crowd, and a friend of mine ap- hl o 'emnthrpeft- i o p o ' ~ f c r d ts
sacram ent'~~~` proached him to thank him for cy. it is her right to decide for her

showing his support-for the march. body it's her life. Shes the one with
J.7friends about what I should write When he, in turn, thanked her for anicmlt dctoepySchool Supplies

on my empty placard, I stepped in- being there and expressing her sup- bank account, and unsupportive -Cad

to the street to a group of college port, I was struck by the appropri- family. Ironically it's the society Hallmark Card
students, and one of the young .aeeso i epne to, was' that, in her case, the moral issue-CansS ti ar
men was pointing at me: "Hey, there to be counted, not so much may not be denying another life,

-- there's my old Competence by the newspapers,. but by the but maintaining her own. 
teacher!" others. We were, all there, to some By having the right to abort,

After hi, how's school? that's extent, for one another. I was read- women already faced by almost in-
great, remember when? and so ing their signs, listening to their surmountable problems can give 45 -Main Stret ' 475-6322
long, I walked away trying to recall chants, and noting their presence. themselves a second chance. Today- --

the types of topics he had written Likewise, they were noting mine.
about as a Lower. I wondered if 'I -Lots of marches for various .handcrafted jewelry -

was really an "old" Competence causes have occurred in the past 6hAna 
teacher. I remembered my phone that I have, in spirit, supported, 6hA ma
call home the day before the without feeling compelled to at-gre igc ds' ts& C a s
march: "Hi, Dad. I just thought I'd tend. I tend to count myself too unqu 
let you know that I'm going to busy and perha ps, too cynical. Ih 
Washington for the weekend." admit that I don't really expect the
"Oh, for the march? Good for Supreme Court to be listening, nor li fSaturday and Sunday.
you!" he applauded. I hadn't ex- am I convinced that public shows ~"2 n 
pected him to know about it. With ought to sway their verdict. I feel p-AP 22panl 23, 1989
equal enthusiasm, my mother a touch betrayed by the elected who10A -:0P
chimed in from the other phone, failed to ratify the EISA first time rrA'-430P
"Oh, I almost signed up for a bus. around. Stronger than my frustra 1k- Phillips Academy

If I had known you were planning tion with policy-makers who do not Rt.28, Andover, MA:
on it..." I hadn't thought to invite "listen is my fear that the news me-9
my parents, not because out polit- dia. tend to distort most sides of ev- -
ics conflicted, but somehow I had ery question, with sensationalism Hot Lunch -I Raffle a& Bake Table a& Admnission $2.00
viewed these as issues of my and bias. Ultimately, I am not one
generation. L to phone L~arry King's radio show FrdebnftoiFdhyHwIc neMMmccae

The issues of the march were the or stand screaming in a TV studi& 1 0 main stred -bAork Mo. Adiq a e, nci. of wrc enf A Mterrmc VaClHley

*-Equal Rights Amendment and the while Morton Downey, Jr. or Ger- anAnloverba ma 01810m J-R (508) 470-2788B How
protection Mf reproductive rights. If aldo or even Oprah go -soliciting
the thousands of slogans, buttons opimions._ I vote, but even thtat' FREE ADMISSION ITH T'hiS AD
and signs are any indication, clear- seems like a compromised show of
ly, abortion was the -issue first i 'T c a-Advr's casual wear &-accessory headquarters-
the minds of the majority inatten-' -Tw co t
dance. TIWisted coat-hangers were ae
everywhere as chilling reminders of hangersRTU ITwEere

fear that we might be moig v rvwhere.lfl51-
back to a climate in which ilegler. .. LIS'BL SUMM-ER00,PEXT.UN2
abortions mean unsafe practices. support for the candidates I dislikePHLI AL'-4 -30.ET 2
Many sported ribbons that least; my options are so limited, V lnerporm-o umr 8
proclaimed the wires to be "for like a multiple-choice exam. On9ute Porm~orSm e '

- ' clothes" or queried: "a kinder, Api 9thI byL choos-ingt-ac, o b prto rsrd m
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"Pio uii'.- Uccause- fleet a

woman shouldn't have to carryJackson D ebates F O R UM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the baby-in the first place," '
Kieth Flaherty '89

"Pro-choice, but it shouldn't be
------ - ------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~used for birth control.

"Pro-choice, no matter what you right thaen bortion.~ It Christian Parker '89

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ') ~~~~believe- there-should be a choice shouldn't be mandatory; it "Pro-cioice a woman has a
-!%Owe varnesand you can't put aname on isn't alive uniil it's had its first her body."

it." . ~~~~breath of air." -Helen Dorra '90
BY LARAN JACKSON abortionists. ObLiously these tw li.s uiru.Stephanie Oesch '92 Brandon Lower '91 ."Pro-choice,because making it

nsl Abortion is a controversial sub- definitions represent each extreme. j-jiy oet yontit "rhief~~~afe o~ "I'm defini..tely pro-choice, it'sa illegal will' just mnake it difficult
he ~ject in today's America. The two The most'p-ersuasive definition I o nale abortio dete. my11 own ti t "rys' vroe hudhv blatant violation of an-individu- for -h4lower classes to get

questions which come up most in have heard is that life begins as o tis ho bie-n d te a nrd- tryheso everyone.stheluppereclass
an thediscusion ofits lealizaion orwon asthe-baycan sstainin-- st choielabouswhat teeynwant t al's rights- No person should teWec~teuprcas

abolition are: When does life be- deperndeie, rribdthrmother and - do with their lives." dcaeterrlgosbleso
lyl ~ gin? and Does the woman's right machines. If l begins with in- 6 ivo on ei lTin Hartell 91 individual opinions u on it illegally."

to the control over her own boydpnecthen rlthscovers thI pih ;[tikante-pro.Carl Smit '90
DE take precedence over the existence most premature bths ad makes hac i ' f in cases of teenage pregnancy .' Jared Bazzy '90 "Pro life you're killing an inno-

of fffe__ fetus? One oter question -the pro-abrtiort stand. seem ap-and rrapetthatnnoooeesshoulde be'completelylpro-choice.. centnlilet'.ik. comes to, my mind when I ponder pealing. There is, however, a major f n n--sbetothlaofhe feel that reversing the Roe enaTois 9
Ii this subject: How profoundly could flaw with this definition. If a baby to con-I '-ujc otelwo teWd eiinwud eaLnaTre 9
Cy tepro-ob fetteftr i onwt ii t ugo government,(choosing their-'Wddeionwudba "Pro-life, often times abortionsi3~ o the wrorld?- nfetoh ftr -is annwthfud in t ben orfut totalitarian step towards fascism are used for convenience, so thery. f te woldThere is noway that bad kdney nas bedepen- if S 'ue)"in the United States and I think

rl ~ I a oruae nwrs to these dnt on a respirator or dialysis demnI5' q.En y-~ -uue Juliet Sorensen '91 mother wouldn't be ebarassed
Ii dlflfiult morai questions that will* machine, is it not alive? My fourth w'"Pro-choice bus thein Sumpemel Cortisie beoing iniottfhr'ersadpr
ifsatisfy everyone, but my analysis of grade bailketball ctiach'cannot live i e -to everyone should have the ability copeeyvoiiiedi tsents. There are many argumentsone. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iews and a'wog tsolthe topic has produced answers without his kidney machine and to choose. Babies that aren't beatituron. tsol that abortion is used to save the
'' that are'satisfactory to me. most people would have to agrdeath 9 "nnba nttto. life of the mother- but accord-

ow that he is living. These details may de th wntdhol a.tb Waorn '8 Mike Megalli '89 ing to Dr. C Everet Coop, Sur-
in~~e risic ~seem irrelevant, bt-they do bur- be olie er "'. rsnyaistung Pocoieeaseawmn geon General of the US, in-3701 ~ ~ ~ -den the pro-abortion side with con mn-wl~~tdyswrd .aoinbtawmnsol should be able to choose whatcrete poof. Ths proofleavesyifeolems tan thred sh oswthhrbd. years of medical practice hela ret prof.Thi prof eavs lfe ybemor prbles tan hmaybertinmore woanhasn'tse deseenhheoned hcasesee wheree wethehof killing iS ~ ~ ~ ~~ the risk of ~~are people.-When thinking about haeacoc. crel 9 rna rah'9life of a child hano be aborted

j.~ ,, The secdnd uestion: Does theabortion, thequestion that I feel is tPo-hocesawmavsoudthe mother's life.
~" Ofllf'fl womanisright to the control of he most important is: How pro- Pooc i oen nw eal ocosbt ' Another argument used by pro-igh e~~ gtal f vrtefon ol heeero-to-be af- that the child's going to be in against it being used as a con- abortionists is rape, but I can-- ~~~~~~~~owrfbody taepeeec vrtefect the future of the world? Every someway physically deformed traceptive."Maybe the most important and existence of the fetus? implies that abortion cli tell youll onlyonlyoneeinn3,5000rapesceranyth most icussed ndextn of the onfto twegs estht day in otnclnics around the then they should have every Jud Jacobs '89 ends in conception of a child."'-
certinl mot dscused f te oe rghtoutwigh th oter.TheUnited tates,.tomorrow's Albertthree questions is: When-does life statement that someone has the Em morM.h teIigJ.Mike Froeschl '89

begin? If life begins at birth, right o, make a life or death deci K
whether ntrloCasiate son is beyond iihe. No one has he or Susan B. Anthony could be de-
abortioni is not killing, f life be- right to condemn anyone. else to niedrtlifebeo th eiven hewl the
gins at the moment ocnepin death: no government official, no oporuntyt give orl thfero evru sWdthn botin s canypkiln. great gift they myhv oofrdeath penalty judge, no person Teeaecutesohrise
The majority of pro-abortion ad- who wants-to comnmit suicide, and that I have not discussed, but it is

__vocates would disagree with the ertilopenatmte.N the amazing personal potential that 
cond dinition. The convere right is more precious than the maybe wasted that makes me want *SR UJNS --. n -brintve;oeta a
cowl bsad about most anti- righ tlieEvnomaesc8.abortion banned. B

of wma'srigh tto passed on to Bush when he became
abortion will soon bie at stake. At nant mother. The Court ruled a presidential candidate When the

-~~ ~ ~ ~~-' -~~~:-~~:-~~ , *the end' of- this month, th USi had, to take into account the time comes for the three agingEII1111~~~~~~~ ~~~i ~ ~ ~ *~~~3"~~~~4 t SuprenmeCourt will hear Webster miother's health. pro-choice justices o be replaced,5 - LI~~~~~~~~I I ~~~~V. ReproducliveHeath Services. If A major conflict between Roe v. Bush will choose the replacements.
the state of Missoui wins this case, Wade ruling and the Missouri law He will undoubtedly pick pro-lifersB & ~ ~~~~it could greatly-affect the lives of is the issue of when life starts. The lk islwoeapitett

I ~women not only in Missouri, but Missouri-aw says that "the life of the Supreme Court will hurt theF a m o u s . 'I' a x - j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~also in the rest of the cuntry. This each human being begins at con- chances of the Roe ruling. 
case is being argued with regard to ception," while the Roe law says Teeaetrepsiiiisfr-iz z a the use of public funds to advise a theory of when life begins" if the possibility is very likely: the
woman to have a abortion unless purpose in putting forth such a Supreme Court could uphold Roe-6 8 2 -3 4 5 6 ~ ~~~~ her life is in danger, and 2) abor- theory is "tojyjstify its regulation v. Wade, while still letting the Mis-E v e iy . I 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~A~tions in public hospitals and c- of abortions." souri law stand, either partially orE v ery' 1 0, 2- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ics. This law also requires doctors The future of-aoto ihsi hol.B loigMssouri-t
who want to perform abortions on a a precarious stage. Therefore as restrict abortion, the SupremeG et 4 fre e! - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fetuies that are 20 weeks old or the court date of the Missouri case Court would be saying yes'to otherG e t 4 fre e l, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~older to test their viability (ability approaches. the anti-abortionists, §tates that want to establish anti-- ~to survive outside the womb). ''T he - abortion laws. Most states (all ex-More important than the dispute I)e it ua cept for about ten) are thought toDieliveries over $ 1 59 Raiodsachd fatt ththseci sree Cour is n_ h have pro-life leanings, and if these

Radio dispatched over this speci State law r is t ointhe states were allowed to set up their-- ,delivered any tim e ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~hearing this case. This means that own legislation with respect to -de i e ed a y ti e24 - hour service.-"i, il aeachnet rcnie S u p r I l e abortion, it would be extremely
the Roe v. Wade decision that legal- v difficult for the majority of Arneri-_______ ______ _ ~-izd aborion fo almos all cses ou rt is can women' to obtain abortions.

- *in 1973. Aridif Roe v. Wade is over- *The second possibility is that the** 6 8 5 - 7 7 7 6 n d o ver ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~turned, the women of the United u c r a n " Supreme Court may upholdRoy
Sttsmay not be allowed to have Wade completely, striking down alL7Our Pizza M ade Fresh! ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aorions anymore or- &apro-lifers,' are taking advan- parts of the Missouri law, and

.Abortion has been legal for the tage of the situation, Making their delivering a harsh defeat to the ain
er ~past sixteen years. It is easy to take 'cause ery prominent through tiabortionists. This possibility does_________________________________________________________________such a widespread practice for street demonstrations and the like. not seem especially likely, and the

granted; however, a grueling legal In this way, it would seem that a pro-choice activists do not antici-
battle was required to obtain this large portion of the American pub- pate such an easy victo'ry.
right,The plantiff, Jane Roe, an lic opposes abortion. In actuality, The~finAl possibility, is that Roe
unmarried and pregnant piother of a Gallup pll conducted in Decern- i1 Wade may be completely eradi-

-eil dititcutin order to have of those interviewed wanted Prohibited in all cases, except thdse
8. i ttt anigaoto abortion completely done' away where the mother's life is in danger.- Y o u h a v e - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~declared unconstitutional on- the with; in other recent polls, about So The chances of that happening,

grounds that it violated a woman's percent of the people surveyed sup- however, are very slim, mainly be-
right to privacy, and was uncobn- ported abortion to some extent, cause once a ruling has been in ef-

- -- ~stitutionally vague. The disputed -and 58 percent wanted Roe I J. 1i de fect for several years, it usually
statute prohibited abortion except to remain unchanged. remains, to a certain extent.
incaewhr it was in crac The 'situation' in theSurm

pose O'fsaving the life of the the last'-major ruling on abortion *
-mother." edistrict court agedsince Roe . Wade waspatio flh

W" ~~~that the statute was unconstitu- margin had narrowed significantl,



Unobskey Receives Lcue
Humarntaran-AwardLih

BYA" MEnteUnosky onh atls iC inese.,i
Arttlur unbky h tedd mne nbky.Tectls By FRED MEDICK simiply because Chinese is the lar-

Philips Academy in the 982-19837Tor success for the inner-city is not Dr. Timothy Light, Provost' an gest language. There are over a bil-.
school year, has won the 1989 Na- a fancy curriculum, but tremen- Professor of Linguistics at lion people living in China, and
tionial Student Humanitarian S~erv- dous, consistent, individual atten- Kaaao'olg nMcia nine-hundred and fifty million are
ice Award for a mentorl~tutoring tion and encouragement over a addliessed stdnsadfaculty on ntvspaesosmekind of

I . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hrdy prl1,i eprA- Chinese, which makes it the most
sity with bright inner-city youth. A - The Progrm ditorium. Light, whose lecture was spoken language.'
graduate of-Yatle, Unobskey found-* Unobskey wrote in his applica- -titled "The Larges Language,"' After this introduction, Light
ed Youth-¶bgether three years ago -tionlfor-the Humanitarian Award,spkabuthCieslngge -discussed the differences and
as an after-school, academic pro- "Aftcrtrhree years of developing the. i hitk--' ;-- 6i-sm~rte- n-temn
gram for talented, disadvantaged stucture of Youth lbgether, I have itereotypes iansmemmo tCiiares -mn-b -iay--
middle school students in inner-city leeiiiea that the catalyst for success - the Chies '--hirpeso ak abhe - !Chinese dileanguas difrn, 0
New Haven, Connecticut. The na- for the inner-city child is not a fan- -hChinese -airetsoun ofn the FchneSe icsh ae Rasin
tional. award was presented last -cy c6rriculum but tremendous, hneeDpate t nHna1rnc1SansIn Rmna
Friday in Minneapolis by Campus consistent, indlividual attention and inrdcdLgtaswoLol rd fro each oter oweve theI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scholar but also an educator; one wiigsse scmo oalo

* ~~~Compact: The project for Public encouragement over a long period. of the etpoesr 'eee China.":'i
and Community Service. - Once' given this attention, Youth had:' and President of the Chinese He also discussed several corn-

Unobskey is one of five college 'Ibgether's students have learned to: -Club, Atiu Lish added that he mon misconceptions Americans
* ~~students who -will receive the believe in their own-potential and- wa"iweofLgthve-butheCnse ht

award He will also receive a SI1500 to continue to achieve in highht-bgai ight.lsnii t h ave-aottheChinese wrtn mil itha- el
grant to support the continuance school. William Avila, ~-tudent i tIe of the'speech, saying, "I'm call- al; Chinese wordsaure monosyllab- 
and expansion of this program. Youth Together, illustrated the tie Dan mBrrgan, a mok wiha O illbhr n t'h ags agae c hnsJpnsadKra

Youth Together currently in- between his own selfconfidence * 0 are related;~ Chinese don't think on 0
volves 37 Yale student volunteer and his experience in th -B-O D . g r p l p hesm ee sAeias n

* ~~counselors who serve as mentors to Together, when he said, 'If you B3 ri g a nI R ~ela t~e e iec the cmmunel st goernme nt 
37 talented students from Roberto. guys keep believing in us, well Y elcdth lhbt ihoeo
Clemente Middle School. make it'.! letes ci

"I started Youth lIbgether be- The grant will be used toward the II iv S fl"Chinese writing began over o
bright childrn thebelief that they trips, journals of students' works, By FRED MEDICK 'wanted an ending adintfavor -Berrigan then recited seea tredtousand yitues, g, and
were the hope of their community, -and guest speakers. Nominations When Dan Berrigan, S.J., spoke one side- or the other .. Bothi pro- poems that he had written-while in plained. However, pictures gradu- m
the ones who could make changes 'for the award were solicited from K peAidtiuonTesday, tagonists ha ode'Aigentina. One, about the Indian ally change tosmos4n h
in' their neiglakorhoods," corn- over 150 colieges and universities. Api1,Fte Richard Gross in Arl 8 ahr- Berrigan explained that one of 'dance he had witnessed, was called Chinese language, became a "rigid-,: -

troduced him as a "prophetic The Mission's purposes was to dis- "'A Visit to the Onanee Indians." ly standardized form ... Chinese -do- s
voice'I with "eyes to see the beau- credit the message taught by tele- "Gettibig Rid of Shadows," not write in pictures, and have not cB an qlu e tBrgn okwoewa flvnCsklig'Thla-brh~.Ohr pesh ed sn erJ iAv Ac - rW& m t and a "distinctive vision of vision that "the only worthwhile described dawn on his sixty-fourth: written in pictures for two thou-

order sent him two-work in South ers of the movie wanted to show were out a retreat he made with, - Addressing the idea that most PI
America a'consultant on the the history of a people who decid- Jere Irons to an abandoned Chinese words are-monosyllabic, * H o n o r s S e i o r s ~cusse his experin~s and reited The spaker shareda special nunense watrfall, andarip to the' not onlyi~hinese butalso in En
screenplay of The Mission, dis- ed not to ight. church,,'a difficult river scene, an -Light admitted that'this was true
several pom ehdwritten in-Ar- moment that he described as "one original mission. The last poem he glsh. He added, though, that ma-

* .-~~~ By MOLLY ASLAND Roe ra ontebrir e etn.scene not in the film," when an In- recited, called "The Devil's ny Chinese words must b-
On Friay, Apil 14 n Cam-tween the rich and the poor and be- "Images of Ghiandi" dian tribe danced for the film crew. Throat," described a beautiful combined with others to have 

mons, a dinner was held to honor tween the sexes, reminding people Opening his speech, Berrigan The dance began before sunrise in waterfall that had been filmed in meaning (similar to -compound. th
senior and acultymembes who of their similarities such as talked about the influence he had a onie-room building with no walls. The Mission. .words in English.)

have participated in the Commu- "common feelings and emotions.' on The Mission's climax. He ex- In the center of the room, several Currently working aqs an anti- "Chinese was the only written In
* ~~~nity Service Program at Phillips -- On-the second Wednesday of every plained that he disliked the screen- ninwmnba rm.Tencerpoetr ergnwsoe Ainlnug ni 0 D to

*Academy. The dinner featured mionith, students from Andover go play's original closing, which other Indian. men and women of the initiators oif the Plowshlwes Light said, dispelling the myth that
three speakers who stressed the im- to the Bread and Roses house to included Father Gabriel (played by started-to4ance with a rhythm that Movement. He has also published the Chinese borrowed their an- fi
poortneaon vluneerwokvadltenpeprerndwererdnneafrdoerhereypron)padrneIdianbingswar"vrybeainfneirvtinrndoverardze-waks ndcolecton bueauromoterlsia lnguges o
personal rewards gained by it. a hundred people. Said Communi- trapped inside a burning chapel dramatic." of poems including A Dark Night "If Japanese is related to; any other bi

The first speaker, Director of the ty Service Co-Head Mike Megalli, when arrows ignited its roof. "It Berrigan the Poet of Resistance and Jesus Christ. language,. the languages it is relat-
* Lawence ig BrthersBig Ssters "the progrin fostr the growth~ of was to pallid and passive,' he to ar oen Mongolian, and r

* Program Gretchn Arntz thanked human bonds that are remembered said. "It [the movies ending] need- ish.' He also poinite4 out on
Andoer sudens fo ther cotri- for a lifetime." ed something more active and pub- map the region of China in which ti

* ~~~butions to the program. The stu- By the end of this yea, approx- lic?' Mi. Berrigan suggested the ________________ h major laiguage V po th
dents plan field nrips and work with imately 450 students at Audover successful idea of. -a peaceful ."the Sino-Tibetan [Chinese] 

* ~~~boys and girls who are waiting for will have volunteered. Many stu- procession that would be "overtly - -aiy consists of over four,
an available Big Brother or Big dents spend up to five hours each and covertly" a religious ceremno- Q ' ~ ~ T - * ; undred. languages, spoken M

Sister. ~~~~~week. Bread and Roses, ARC, ny of resist against something R $ ughout Asia. with 1.5 billion
Sctorl psietAeWaey ThursdayNight Gymnastics, and* inhuman. atdtepoeso Ligh ilutatdwymaypl

described his work with the Los Amigos are some of the most -Berrgnwne h rcsinLgt lutae h aypo
Lawrence Housing Authority popular programs. to stir up "vimages of Ghandi" and . ebelieve that Chinese don't think I

:Tutorial Program and what e. Director of Community Service to "express the nature of nonvio- .,.*onthe same level as Americans., I
gainedfrom he exprienc. The Mary Minard hopes that, "the lent understanding."!'I r v eo Chinese language has no form

- pogam nvlvs ttoin chlden seniors have developed an under- In response to criticism of the 'W e 'l D n v Y o T o -o the verb "to be,' no difference b
* in he for Lawence ublichous-standing of other people, a differ- fil's actual ending, in which boti between the singular and the d

:ing projects. ent way of learning, and most .Jeremy Irons and Robert De Niro Alura- *d n past or future tense fa
Direcor o Bred an Ross, ~ importantly, a habit of the heart are killed, Berrigan said, "[We] Asta Chese pope mcans itink

thy itzerad dicused ow vlun -- that they can take anywhere and "wanted to leave people with the o-'a' n i p rtta Chnsoe mcan sthin 
teer programs such as Bread and every'where they go." qetoofaunfimshed history, gihbtenoeadmn rtl

time. To refute this belief, Light Fe
* -u- h T~~~~~~~~~i u (fb (~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ 3) offered, "There is no fact, no e'n~~~~~~~~ofeed "hee i n fct n e t:Lee INominated as 35 O ne Person dece on earth" to prove that the of

people of any one language tn
(I.An rn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~differently from the people of aM t

* . r~residential Scholar Hwo P opleo discussed the rumor ea
By BRIAN MENDONCA- These 1500 were selected from the spedb h Smdai 99 ch
Senior Cadir Lee was recently almost 3 million students who win ll-. ~ htth omns oenet h~~ fI ~~ -'C /1 -~~~~f~~V~I had replaced Chinese characters

* ~~~named on of the 500 semi-finalists graduate from US high schools this 4u 3 or 4 . P e op le ' le
* ~~of the 1989 Presidential'Scholars year.o with an alphabet of letters. "he thi
V ~Program. In early May. the names A panel of educators decide ~ nytuhi hs"Lgtsi,"s be

of the 141 Presidential Scholars which members of the base pool ~ ~i~~ta h oenetdvsd~ th
* ~~~chosen from the pool o semi- qualified as semi-finalists on the .- Sadrie lhbtfrpoe

finalists will be announced by the basis their grade. point averages, *'names
1-' The government did, e

* White House. The program, whidh contributions to their school an tern from 20-36 perce nt literateom20 36terceowliterae to.
is considered the nation's highest community, essays, self- Cadir Lee Photo/File 20. --- 30 percent illiterate, simplify the

* . ~honor to high school Seniors, was assessments, recommendations, Presidential Scholar is going to be'-
* - ~~instituted in 1964 by President Lyni- transcripts, and theiir SATand ACT difficult, but says, "I owe my sue- A 7P)-_ . - * CieelgUag. o20 hm

~don B. Johnson. scores -tom parents, to my friends, 4 7 0 -.- eratep3t38 3~ teconh
* . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~cess to- my..by teaching children Mnai n

Semni-finalists Lee- A Profile to my school, and to my roommate,
- ~Kindergarten, and cret e "iN-

* . ~~~There will be two Presidential Lee, a three year Senior, will at- Jo~hn Roesler?'-. .* yan" alphabet . to teach
** Scholars, one male and one female, tend Stanford or Harvard Next The Presidential- Scholars are *.*poucainadpti-dc

named for each state, the District year. Earlier this year, he became a chosen by the White House Coin- toais
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and National Merit Finalist and a Na- mrissioif on Presidential Schilars, a .insnghslcuLit

American sdents living abroad. tional Merit Hispanic Scholar, and group of 50 citizens designatedl b'y 1 J T I (, v .I cornifiented on the growing nl~~ 
Up to twenty involved in the crea- is listed in the Who's Who in the President. The Presidential 3M .S : . ber of American students who U

rive ad perfrming rts an Amerian Hig Schoo~tuden.A Scolars will be invited to Washing- * study Chinese (16,000 in college
fifteen selected at large wilibe'ho- member of Varsity Water Polo, ton for National Recognition Week" anA,0(nhg sho) h ~
nored as well. Basketball, and Crew teams, and (June 7-21lIw here they will receive .(--:Cieejunsbigprtd I

The 500 Semi-finalists were.- the school chorus, Lee is also has the Presidential Scholar Medallion VteUidSaes adth
chosen from roughly 1500 students a WPAA show, is the proctor~ of at a White H4ouseceremony in ad- II -- 40u-ihingo~~hinee]Ae-. ... 8
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di ell~d'001AWF- Ho's dead, Jimi

ance. Cncert Sors. Over Expectaton
dt -BPytudntSAek LEVhY the purpose of the head acces- ing spirits- of. betrothed

OnStrayte1thayp i8.rdeming-moments - sories-was.uncear, and-the, raeswhdedbtayed by~
mnSndyh-1t t m notably the superb ending mood that the piece was trying their lovers. The overall effect
thinultpigdac o-and was danced well._but as a to evoke remained vague. Had was strong in appearance, butcatwas presented. Despite Its - --- --_ 
problems, this'production far wjltecoegah uti bbrfrt~il~i ol ehp itegied ie srpaed astyear. Te qal-didn't f It tly6-grgeouscosturne have been hard o'dficern the)' The next piece, Desiderata,Srase latya'.T qa-or the music.-Agaln, t-lacked 'piece's theme. -. choreographed by Sarah SiscoNy of the horeograpy was (in fluidity, t didn't sweep the Ca~fie Ann Bemis' The wiJ for-three women to music of

most pieces) a brillant sur- _stage; i'*as pretti; but some- sioniary Dance to music byeekGay a bsltlpils, and there were many new wha stagtDrkGaywsboley
i acs hoadddto hetivr-nant. The lighting Elfman enjoyed mixed suc- stunning. While compi- etelyt lyfhyerprore.suddeanly changed near the cess. It was technically excel. original, it combined the ner-11- .yof~hisypespeformace..end, improving the whole effect lent, and Bemis' ability showed- vous intensity~of Balanchine's

1- The~mo iitbl hng a why not that more subdued in her turns and n her gracefui Agon with the frequent mood
a- the lsedrof stlesl as opsca light for the whiole piece? Lib- port de corps. But the overall swings and soul searchings of ceefrom the dance concert. Photo/Mettler
I to last pecs.I ti year's srcl lsia by Palomeque's talent shone sense of the dance was that t Tudor's psychological ballets, Cabaret. Sharp and angular, n- This piece was chilng, light,-.onrt mode picoe.ginh yeas compellingly In a very..different was pointless; t didn't carry topped off with the exp loration ventive and fun, it moved, and and cleanly danced. The f low-d cocrthchrorwsPiece for five dancers, He Ho the conviction of Water or Hey of knship and ostracism mditpon.Lsladwr-igsavs dedtthit ginadeitlpiandLstyreminiscentcave adedtofhch orogaphers rm Bacnto Nobody Home, put to the mus- Ho. Unfortunately, due to a among women that Agnes de thy of the title "ifinale" was weightless effect. t moved,chinsog(thesin tros iln , c of Peter, Paul, and Mary. technical problem, the music in Mil sfmu o (Rodeo, Senior Libby Palomeque's -and swept, and, well, flew:cr Tull ay wre cearl In-Costume, lighting, and .the Sunday performance was. Three Virgins). It was astonish- Learning to Fly, choreographed Learning to Fly is one produc-,id TulKa eeclal n choreography were all warm mistmd hc de oteing that a hghT school student for twelve dances to music Of- tion thatpolwilsllbid funedb i ou epr and earthy, and It never pance's problems. was able to carry all the Subtle Pink Floyd. Many students at talking about next year.xi- ments) to Agnes de Mle stopped moving, with beautiful Midge Brecher, PA'S nstruc. intricacies of self-discovery. PA are familar with the quality In retrospect, this year's.

U.(Desiderata- eviniced memories "windmill' arms. -- tor in modern dance, chose the that three of the world's most ofPlmqeschoreography, dance conetwa ilestbie of such classic de. Mille as The netxt piece,' "Water'" music of Philip Glass-for her ;famous modern btsehsraloudnhr-fracetPAWiesrvng'
Three Virgns and a Dvil) withchoreographed by Instructor piece for f ive dancers, 1-2-3-4-5. choreographers spent their en' self in this mega-production... as a final adieu for such dedi-'1o- -some Gaham, and some pure Cristina-Rubio to', mu'sic for This piece was absoluitely rivet: tire careers trying to perfect.- talk aout going out with a cated dancers as Seniors.

Dt classicism, thrown n as well. Saint-Saensr was also a ing. The' sensual shouettes The music.,made its point,' bang! Learning to Fly is ery Mirabelle Kirkland (to whom we!U_ The concert kicked off with dfnt ucs.Tebc-adtede ielgtn and the inventive choreography difficult to describe, but the extend our deepest apologieJaTuiKyIa usadn ground, the lighting, the mus- evoked a meltingly timeless maceit~rftl Oepr title s self-explanatory. The for misquoting Ast week),:St piece by Finnish Ic, the costumetednr aquatic feeling of puedac;ticularly unusual and appeal- solo itroduction was very Sherry Martin, and Libby Palo-
IC hrorahrSrkaSlnn (Margaret Sharp), combined again, this piece never stopped ing aspect was the expressive effective, as was the combi- meque, who have contributed
ue adapted by, Maria Rantanen. beautifully with the choreogra- moving, flowing. It was so light use made of shoulders. The nation of styles rngf[ng from so much to dance at PA in the

'~ This Balanchine-influencedphy. The sense created by the that it seemed as f it really wasreutwsaaneofelg pure bare-footed abstraction past few years, it also in-neclassical dance for tAwelvefliars-tebnigswy bigpromdudrae, from nnocence and childlike to pure-pointe-shoe clas- troduced several-talented new
ye was so well executed, fluid, el- Ing loose back, and the way free from gravity. Especially naiivete to humor to withdraw- -SICISM. performers, who are-new to PAVC liptical, and synchronized that Shar.p let her arabesques fall noteworthy were dancers al and loneliness. The lighting Su rprisingly, it was in this o( who have only recently- re-

n, thei following pieces could notan thncthteslsMhleBrkwkadSrh was also excellent, changing piece that many of PA's more fined their technique to such
hep utb a Vltte iatont' was that o the rhythm of Grieco. They simply shone. along with, the mood. Fluid, ballet-oriented dancers, suchimrsveeulsawrexV n.ToCascaoaitos waves. It was also the perfect Mist, the Giselle-offshoot honest, and emotional, this as* Carrie Anne Bemis and: hibited last weekend, a trendto the music of Falla, was also length..-Just long enough to choreographed by Mirabelle piece knockied out many, elilcit- Mirabelle Kirkland, showed'- that* will hopefully continu6

81 executed well but lacked thecommand the attention and Kirkland and Sherry Martin to in prhps the strongest au- their true range of expression. next yearn- fluidity othe first piece.- As just short enougtoke frm music of Frances Lai, used dience response. Hats .dff to
-. often happens with classical becoming dull. Unfortunately, special effects and snazzy Sarah Sisco!ier ballet, the choreography was th etdne idwt otmn oecp oe Money Money of the glove-

It "stuck" on specific steps music by Poulenc and also choreography problems. One and-top-hat genre,
iDn rte hnteoealsneo choreographed by Cristina. Ru- had to ask whether the smoke choreographed-by Salonien was
C h scn vra blo, was not as successful. The was really necessr tcary executed very well, with sleek A i Fr Ee y o ietionwasoverall, better than fluttering arms were nice, but the-theme of the Wilis, haunt- hints of irony reminiscent of
2' the frst in that it was less jerky,.- ---. .,ALEXANDRA THOMPSON reception on the 5th). Many of

an iobiroe ri tg o" a -- Every term, the' Addison these are rrduced in tripsUr mr ih-otdad ucI rnsP xhbtoso oebo The Wall: lmagd~sandlg'bravu'a temperment, was brnsiAexiiioe lfsmebo
o lcked a ot litlacnide nce s AI standing artists from all across'- Veterans Memorial, which has

lacked a little~~~~~~~~~~confidence.~~~-- the, United States, and this been featured, along with theImprovisation, ,danced by Er-. Spring is no exception. On Fri- artist, in Newsweek magazine
nk Ic Thomas, was sleek and sexy, By AVERY REMBOWSKI day, May 5th at 7:00, the gallery and on Nightline with Ted Kop-W- right off of Broadway. Abdul's Don Juan n Hell, written will be simultaneously kicking pel. As. the Addison's press

'~~choreography was jazz at ts by George Bernard Shaw of f War and Commemoration, release points out, "It would be
ice best, and Thomas' flexibility and directed by Anthony which is presented to corn~ple- difficult not to make emotion-lhe dd' ut l i oinn Byrnes, opens this weekend ment The Vietnam Memorial al pictures of people crying orSt. fast footwork, t was a refresh- in the Drama Lab. The show Photographed by Sal Lopes, of veterans who are amputees
nk Ing change from the formal traces the story'of Don Ju- and Natalie Aper. Paintings or are confined to wheel-

"' mainstay of the program. In an, a 16th century John. Drawings, and Works on Paper. chairs" but Lopes has done
.The Rain, set to the music of Tower, after his death and Wa n ommrto, just that. He has captured "theht Fats Walker, also carried over- damnation. an exhibit drawn .from the ex- emotion and power that the
tones of Balanchine - this time Don's predicament s the tensive collections of the Ad- monument holds over visitors11W of "Who Cares" with music by result'of a good deal of dison, is the second part of a in a way that can best be

inik Georgia Gershwin. However, pre-curtain drama. Don series that opened with Where described as honorable and
toy, though ute, this piece lacked- (josh Gass) seduced Dons War Lives: A Photgraphic -optimistic." It is fitting thatir conviction. The two umbrella- Ana (Zayde Antrim) and was Journal of Vietnam. Included Memorial Day is part of the ex-carrying girls were not syn-, challenged to a duel by her- are- nearly forty prints,. draw- hibition's run, as Lopes gives

chronized, and more use could overprotectiyie father (Pete -Don Juan Cast. Photo/Butler ings, photographs and paint- us a valuable insight into thisetit have been made of.the unbrel- Austin). Don disposes of .sern noDnJa n fascinating topics. Anthony ings dealing with the images of "traumatic evbent in American
CI las; rather than merely carrying- Dons's dad, and is sent to remi nisces aout old times. -relates this as an example war, past and present. Works history."[lie them as props, they might have the abyss for his acts. o h lysteeihrwl ag rma al rw h ia xhbioeigo
"" been made an integral art of That is where we stand ThymettedvinMsenfter actay emj ehal, ange romn aigln arly y raw Th faueshib iteingeonI thaac.we h lybgn.Dn Nagel), who educates themsinraculyejyHlngbJonSgltnCpyMy5hfauesNaieAer

t haro dan trceDon'in.-nth supisny fins her- on the ways of Hell, death, since they perceive it as to a needlepoint 'of Washing- an artist whose work sPer Sharen th eror wit Ic-- s ilsell widshere-- good, evil, and many other . "sort of a small liberal arts ton's Mt. Vernon, to Winslow represented in some of thebe Nuance he Ailtro, with muic self InHell as wll, whereschool where you work ad Homer's sketches of the Civil most prestigious collections~~~~~~at- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~work and nothing gets 'War (which, will appear with throughout the U.S. Comprised
W ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~done." - stereo views of the battlefields. of six drawings, three works ondii ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Anthony decided to un- by Timothy O'Sullivan and Mat-- paper, and eight large paint-

try dettake Don Juan becaus6 thew Brady). The European ngs, the exhibit traces the rad-ii A N D S P R I NG S ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the difficulty nvolved n battlefrontof World War Il' cap. ic-al shift that has -occured in1in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~production. He wanted to. tured in etchings by Kerr Eby, Ms. Alper's work over the past
~i-challenge himself with a Will be contrasted to the Viet- 15 months. Addison Director,
ahlay "as far from naturalis- nam War with photographs by Christopher Cook, wAho6
dc.'. -tic and realist" as this one. Eugene Richards and Dick governed the exhibition sees,IgII~ HANDSPRING, the juried Asa two-day - sho HAND- ciety, Pillips Academy'elsm-tHesfeels'isistwellosuitedforcDurrance.wTere will evennb an "a heinhtendppyssicaiismii

HANDSPRIGS, the urled, s a two-ay. sho HAND- cetythehlDramaAcLab,'swhereththerea engraving hofe theaBunker thHillktrheinlweestepatintingss yet
New England Arts and Crafts PIGiildslyhge nsgop n ft~ he are no bounds or limits on War Meora by Paul Revere, without the loss of a luminousExiiio n al tPhlisquality, many new artisans, and sponsor's of-this ear's show. moentthfrdmofheM oiaExhibition and Sale t Phillips movement the freedom~of thedesigner of our school pictoral elements of theIe Academy, turns into dlOle an even greater variety, includ- This is the sixth year that the- expressioh tailors to his' emblem. preceeding work"'HANDSPRINGS this year- a igcutmmdfnefriBnvontSityhspn- Ideas well. Showing' with War and All three exhibits are open

di w-a wand sale on ture, pewter, Bonsai, ewelry, sored HANDSPRINGS for lclDon Juan n Hel-om rain are photo- thogtelthfJuanI--the SaurdayApriJ 2 and unday stained glass lamp shades and causes, with large volunteerSatuday Aprij-222Hand D RNSndayes-hangings,-porcelai doLls,-phon- help-!rQrncuty stff tu-- promises to be an ecifing graphs of the Vietnam urge you to take advantage ofAplcefro-1am toP4:30pmkeach to ahcp woe ensad oa lmiad play-everitnota-how-the- Ivemorial-an-d- tfve"-d-tivities'-~ 7th is-opportunity~Spetacui'aF
tnnranhv- 'carved woodenhs fntaticidesdannbySalLopsd(honillbe tate adni's ree
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Boys' G~~rew overtak SKent
Bipys,~~~~~~~~~

By SETH BAUER and MAT- ly. This caused the rougher Kernt more than that, as the team drove

-THAIS SIEJKOWSKI crew toprogressively drop back. to an open water victory. At tile last

Last Saturday, Andover Boy's At the end of te-first five three- unred,- Andoverpulled-

crew defeated the Kent Boat Club hundred, Andover held a three seat their second power twenty. This -

for thie first time since 1983. Power- lead. Kent, having rowed a num- was enough to bring -the boat' 

ful I~ mgadgo ehnique al- ber of power tens and twventies, was., across the finish line and defeat

IQwed boy's first boat io slip past, -Staying- with-the-Andover shell.--Kent. Kent had attemptectobring-

--Kent- in the last 500 meters of the Ke'nt strategy stipulates a lead in their cadence up to catch Ai~dover ' 

cours&.' Second boat was riot so the first third of the-race as a neces--.at-the line. Ho~vever, due to their

.luckv.'as~a larger Kent crewv out-., sary-ingredient. for victory. This high cadence earlier 'in- the race,

*musclecd the smaller Blue oarsmen. provided a headache for the Kent they were unable to catch Andover. ..

The Boiy's First-boat race, the cewihhdtedtsbttOThis resulted in a~ decisive, well 

lastof he dy, as owedin xce- surge past Andover in the first five rowed Andover victory.' _Photo/Macnew

lent conditions. The overcast grey 'hundred, yet had failed, The white Summing up the race, Six-seat By itrosfrtba

sky kept temperatures low, and a Andover shell -was - tantalizingly Reuben Perin exclaimed "Kent's its lighter coxswain and lower rat- I @T UU

lack of wind kept waves to a mini- close, but this was going to'change reputation came before them, as mng zas-aggressively moving on theirc

ruiu. This enabled Andover to as the, race continued. -Supposedly one of the strongest Kent crew. The distance left to 7

capitalize on'better rowing tech- In the-middle five hundred, the crews in tht league. We saw why, cover became shorter and shorter- T 
7nique and astronger racing strategy. error of the Kent strategy was em- because of their size and aryan-like the Kent lead became smaller aid. r - ~ 1 e V ne

At the start, Kent gained two phasized by the superiority of the appearance. But, the true test came smaller. However, Kent managed to T r = l e- inr
seats.This as dueto a igherAndover crew. At the 750 mark, the on thewater and at thefns ie. idteenryt IQd off B2 and

strokeratin than-Andover was halfway point of the race, Andover Seven seat Johni MacDougall win by 12 seconds. Most of this was By LAURA PIRRI and BECC discus.

rowinpg. Hciwever, after the first ten smoothly executed its first power commented "They can't be that due to a solid final sprint on Kent's -LANGAN Ternigeet ee a

strokes of the race, the boat had twenty. The results were undenia- tough" before the contest, and BI behalf. Despite treacherous running' exciting and successful for the Blue

fought back the lead. Andover ble.'Andover moved from a chased certainly proved him right. While the loss to Kent might conditions, the Girls' Varsity 'flack team. The Andover girls, spoiled

brodghit its rating up for the next boat to a boat in control. As An- The-Boy's Second Race seem disappointing, analysts must team dominated in the tn-meet by their -new all-weather track, ad-

ten strokes,and the 1boat began to dover pulled away, the Kent boat Boy's second was unable to ex- remember a number of factors. against Milton and Thayer last justed remarkably to Milton's

surg~ ihrough th-eKent crew.' After watched 'thenr traditional victory tend the destruction. Utilizing First, the Kent crew was significant- Satifday. The team, drawing from *half-flooded, dirt track. Nancy

this 5nteiise start, Andover brought diapa vrthe horizon, doiaighit and weight, ly larger than the Blue. The largest'- its talented pool of returning atli- Arnsn pitnaant5r

the itroke rating down, as dictated The middle five hundred, gener- Kent flew pasi -By's Second at the -oarsman on Boys second stands letes and promising new memirbers, winds and rain pellets, still won the

by (k oach Peter -Washburn's racing ally a battleground for good crews, start. bnking a high ten, Kent suc- slightly over 6'3 "and weighs in at- -proved its 'strength in the first meet 300 hurdles easily. In the 400, He-

strategy. This caused a bitter bat- turned into a Slaughterhouse. Kent cessfully moved intq a controlling about 170. Kent had a number of* of the season with a total score of len-Dorra and Jen Eby blazed by

tie to ensue for the lead. tell back slowly, until the Andover position early. 'Oarsmen-on their B2 that were 69 points to Milton's mere 48 and their competitors as they battled

Kbt finding themselves behind lead was approximately a length. Second boat did not give up, as larger than this. Second, Kent has Thayer's 46. frfrt kpigpdlsa h

earlf, attmpte to wn bac theKent was rowing at a higher ca- they fought hard to stay with the had more time together as a unit, Advrim iteyjpd raJen Mitchell won the half mile

lead with a series of power tens. dence, causing more stress on their larger crew. In the first five being benefitted by a spring train- into the'lead with its' strong per- in an impressive 2:38, a victory that

The'5e short, quick sprints ap- crew's cardiovascular system. An- hundred, Andover- attempted to ing trip to Florida. The Kent pro- formances in the field events. Mar- earned her the title of Tack Athlete

peated to narrow the Andover lead dover had kept the rating lower, move through the Kent boat using gram is very deep, and The Kent la Milkowski, Aurora Flores, and of the Week. Also deserving recog --

at first, but it became apparent as and was now -feeling the benefits, superior technique. Rowing at a School is rowing oriented. Fourth, Nicole Filosi swept shotput, win- nition are the outstanding perfor-

the race developed that Andover as they slowly began to pull away. -- rating that was lower than the op- Kent has won the Boy's second race ning first, secondhand third tespc xrnances of Libby Marshall in the

was'thetechnically smoother boat. After the 750 mark, Kent was ex- position's, they triedto hold the many more times than Andover tively. Jen Brown, as Mr. Peffer 1500 ancl Pam Myesi h 00

This was evidenced by the ladk of hausted. There was little doubt of. Kent lead in the first 500. This was has; Andover has extracted timely explained, ended her "retirement" Libby Marshall summarized

white water visible, as well as the the outcome. successful, as, Kent did not gain any revenge at Interschols. It is impor- and made an amazing return to win Saturday's competition well, ex-

ah' of side to side motion in Andover's job in the final third more seatsmi the first five hundred. taxit to remember that the race An- first place. Maria Milkowski, after pressing -her opinion by saying,

th~p11. The timing was together; of the race, the last five hundred, In the rmddfe 500, this situation dover aims for is Interschols, and a similar retirement; unexpectedly "The team did -well for its first

th4Wat was swinging successful- was to hold off Kent. The boat did changed. Kent hammered a move that Kent is simply a test to tried the javelin and came in se- meet. Because of the weather,

'4 -* -
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~at the 750, which put Andover in- determine how advanced-132 is ear- cond with a 80'" throw. Also, she. however, times were not as good as
to a deeper hole. Stroke Matt -yi hesao.All things consi- pae fisinhrpcalzd they could have been."

'4~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~yi h eso.pae is ihrseilzd

Patrick brought his boat back, but dered, B2 is a strong boat that0M ix~~ed R isults the move wasnf't enough.~ Kent was shows promise. Coach Washburn - Andover Girls' Track vs. Milton and Thayer

ableto gaspa litleopenwatr: rmnds his rowe rs frequently that Event Name P"lace *Time/Distance

This clearlywas not an appealing "We have a one day season" inC y c n g T e a in ~~~~~~~situation for B2. * reference to the successes forecast- Long Jump Loangs 4 12'5S" 

In the final 500, Andover began ed at Interschols. The Dent Oars, Shot Put - Mowsi 1 32'2" 

-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to make up the distance. it seemed which Andover takes possession of Flores 2 27'7 3/4"1

B ~4REL ANDERSON and Meanw~iie, in the pack, Azar for a second that PA might be able due to Bl'syi io3 2191'3/2"

.(ALMCCARTHY failed to reach the chase group dur- to catch the Kent crew. Kent, which dition to the boathouse, and serve -Ms,$7~f

:i~he1lish hills of New Hanip- ing the remaining miles after the had been rowing a high rating for as a reminder to all that this year's Javf Milkwoskl 2 80'2"9

tc j~w Hampshire, proved to be wall, and finished with the pack at the body of the race, was beginning Andover Crew is something to be Hg rw 

e~n training ground for Team 'nineteenth. Explie zr oftge Andover, capitalizing on with-5H0g Jmp Brwun 1 8:52t

( 9 4gS first race of the season. was just having a really bad day."9 
4x100 Relay - PA 3

1~h the corse was ony a Men's "B" Race .400 
M Eby 1 65.3

s~~eightenmilestheinfaous' Andover's "B" Team on Wed- *E* 
E*E . Dorrm 2 66.0

'~3~I andtortrousfivemileas- nesday consisted of five riders, the -
0 lOM Roundtree 4 14.3

c~~soon ollowin-were eough veteran Vinnie Dude, along with Soo.~-.- 0 M Mitced 1 358.4

t&idthe weak from the strong. newcomers James Nichols, Max -
adul235.

toweed ' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0 Hurdle Abramson 1 50.9

MTenove "A-tRea Ullnich, Rahim Aga Kahn, and 100. r Hurdle - Abramson 4 .18.7

'Th Adoer -tamconsisted Steve Peck. The "B" Team looked - a s e 200 M Roundtree 4 30.4

of four riders: two veterans, Tarak very strong throughoilt the race, 30 yr 20

Azar and Carl McCarthy, along especially James Nichdls, who led ByLTS~ AWIG . 1he coacling staff of Elwin 3000 M Myeos3 12:094

-,wifl~. two newcomers, Mike McGil- the breakaway approaching the Last year the JV Baseball team SyeJspWnicadDvd-Csno31:53

lion ard Alex Jaccaci. Though the finish. With a half-mile to go, went 0-8. This year, however, the Cobb have worked in Andover's -

distance was minor, normally however, a large crash took down team is off to a 20 str d program for years. H~iad Coach

resltiing in a fast pace, the pack both Nichols and Ullrich, placing promises more success. What has Softb callhad Cacsit WaelnidF a l
kept'at aslow20 mh duing he* hem ut o conention, in addition brought such a turn for the better and Cobas have worked the

firsf half of the race while riders to putting a nasty hole in Nichols Besides the squad's-mix of new ta- arsityb adls asblotas

b ll,"e atnarly. -Hverseta oeePc otne at the cochngstf lentihcd teraon the vst ind thei funaenals tandCshn. -
blffed attacks. HoweverrPecatcotheueleat en wiheprecdvtrnteThey guarantee the squad will beC u h n,

the'`race's halfway point, seven front to capture an impressive se- tensive knowledge to. the team. most definitely in excellent shape. By JOSH ALLEN it was 2:1, Cushing. Thomfotde -

-rid'~ managed to peel off to form cond, while Ullrich and Nichols The J V team works as a unit fahrt'fsvriy xets a leaytrw 9pths

atreak-away group. McCarthy managed to get up and finish in the better than last year's. Much of the poie omk h oto h os ast aealba.wt nysotrssdet n

styed with the break for a short pack- sprint 'along with Aga Kah~n infield are returning players, in ad- promses tont makel hamst eeo t Boyms'lvrsit asballbeatwihe h donly shqrtS stsu h to en

distance until a mechanical forced and Dude (Incidentally) Vinnie dition to Bruce Goguen and Miketem tantasllsdvloit hmevsweedy,91wen oersseigbtSAtouhe

to a higher level.- they played an undefeated (3-0) had 5 strikeouts the Cushing team

hirio drop back into the string of Dude is still recoyering from' a Meiners who play at shortstop and Pthndfne n itnal (hn em.JmyTofre rwhmit ogcuttrn

pui~ii-ig rders Hee, hhs oined botched operation, where he lost a seodbs.CPtrile aE th , e fse as tm aatl Anver's stringy pth rd, e him h istln cus ing bte

by~~~the able bodied nd ahalMof ioolion ands olpintw thandtialdhalfe eoftisbloosd).rn Williamser' sholds downer opthe imoutfield Cu

Jacdaci to frm a chase goup Women'sRace New addtions, Norm ardner ancifrom others in the past. With a 1048 the game by striking out his first walked and then proceeded home,

aloA.4 with'two other riders. This. The women's pack-started slow- Julio Cantre bring strong pitching, victory over Pelmont Hill and a opponent, but the ball was aided by a wild pitch and two

-fiv~1'nan puruit unit managd to ly with mch bumping andnervous and 1~ Li12 and Py defeat 12-3LeayeeatVofaLowelopoca-adroppehandathe batte'hreached passd lballs.eThe xtxtbbatteraals

cfos theagpusi oni lon agd as- tlkwing. chbmpn Baa a d ere v .osadPuLiakndatckFne tional already behind them, JV first safely. After an overr wnwalked and was able to steal home

clo, te gp o a ong widy s- alkng.Brekawys ~ eattempt- add power. As pitcher/outfielder Bre~hspoe t oeta. ikf tep n idth

cei~~ bu dissterstrck ad thee e alog te fist sriesofils bt Jim Goere in pexplaion, "Last year -The true tests, however are to come. the runner stood-on third. The ing faked -bunts when a man was

rid'ers went-down, including ronie were successful unti thewr rty on em hs-Lawrence lbchnical-and Exeter are- third Cushing batter helped the on first, which distracted An-

Meb(illion, Jaccaci and McCarthy,' "Wall," when Andover was forced year we have a lot of returning down the road. Andover should 'first run across the plate by wait- dover's pitcher into throwing a

*e efihti ng the wind without the to settle back, forming a second players with -experience. The new rise to the challenges. They are ing out a walk and then stealing se- wid pitch. Then on the next pitch

brekay fnmbes togcacthe pakasartu fasrn le yoounge paesddaltotlntdefinitely a team to watch condj hp throw did not catch him the-rnnr would attempt to steal

abfi trakwo initshedk ctogethe at l bysHeathwAn er ndoafver~ in time but the one home was right second. "He's going?" is immedi-

seventh and eighth respectively, managed to drop some Tilton and 
slahemmned, into the Cuhig "tl baloutide andllow th uschrt

_______________ ~KUA riders, thinning the pack to runerslame T e n niecache, urlthrksl utid andtu

five. Then entering the final stretch ppigteb~as-To~d-tebte anthti n h

Andover with about three miles to go, Liza d o isl u ftejmwt ace a

Baxter appeared suddenly.- at the --- --- two K's and it was Andover's turn, from the batter for a clearer throw.

-bak-f-te-~c-, breatin-hav. SeanGrady stepped up to the But when Cushing's runner was
~~ St . a ul's D efeat - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- late and took-a ball in the arm,~ -- going,'_--th a. tte W :
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Girls' First

April 21, :89 K ent J~~~~~~J/j~~ Stroke Laura Bauschard toVic or Boys' Trac kW ,-Set eritoryeor
6-Seat Ceci Mendez76 r ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~5-Seat Miranda Ltityens fortunidy, --Chad Taylor was he was Andover's only discus

4-Seat -Amy Morse B NIACEO SENNA unable to compete due to an inju- thrower to place in the event.

3-Seat Kathryn Picanso ry. Hopefully, he will return to the AlthoughaDefedjme

By ALLISN RAINVLLE-.. stroke rating, they were high and 2-Seat Sarah Kirn The Boys Vrsity field even.LToster soon and give Andover all--won the triljupwt3'9

On Saturday, April 15, Gi~! feze. erteboathouse at BwLzevek suacmeotnSturday -an-d'-- three places in the long jump. 1/4," Andover emerged withse

VarsityCrew faced its traditional-~ 500 meters, one of the girls caught - ~ showed their mettle. They beat Andover swept nly one field cond and third place. Saunders.

ly most formidable opponen t. Kent a major crab, putting PA behind Deerfield in five of seven events event, the pole vault. Jose Ahedo Adu took second with a jump of

had been training for two weeks five seats. Fortunately, she knew Girls' Second- disproving the preseason appre- and Robert Snodgrass tied for first 37'5," and Walker Teele placed-,

longer than PA's. team; Andover how ' to recover quickly. Three .hensions concerning their ability, place with 9' Ilich Vargas took se- third with 37'3."

-knew that they weefcni ogh srksltr A wias back in the Cox . iayDicl. Jason Thomas wasted no time cond place with 8.' Despite the fact that Deerfield

race. .- race; in fact Sevcenko adds, "This Stroke Allison Kornet placing first in the shot put, as well The discus was~ one of the two had two first places, no one has

Girls' Second: A Close Loss set-baclk actually inspiredu. 7-Seat . Katherine Morgan as in the javelin. These results are disappointments in Saturdays' been disappointed with Satlirda)'7S.

The-fis raeotedy-ste -Psigtebahueatthhalf- -6SaKathryn-Wright :. especially_ impressive considering meet. However, if second place is results. The overall and individual

-second-boat-i-Although-most boat way point,..theacew.as-5Sl0se 5-Seat . Tris Newbury that Thomas is an Upper andhs- a niap~rt it iover may -per omanices were an' encouraig-...

members wi~re inexperienced corn- that with -every stroke each boat 4-Seat Anastasia Enios seas-o-n has onhly just begiim. - be considered a haven for ex-' ing prelude to a season that ap,-

par ed _t o keint, _coach J ohin, L i n a nd surgd ahad o ih tr. But as -3-S dt -Allison Rainvill& The Deerfield team hadonly one treme over-achievers.- Once again -pears to hold great promise. Come

cox Hilary Driscoll prepared their they disappeared around the bend 2-Seat Kristina Weaver high jumper, giving Andover a Jason Thornas~was Andover's sal- ~out and support the team, it will be

r~ers well for the competition. oftervr noe tre o Bw - Tanya Rulon-Miller clear advantage in that- event. Ben vation.; finishing in second place,, worth your while.

Right off the start, Kent was ahead pull ahead of Kent. The first boat Webster captured an easy first-

-by a seat. About 250 meters into was able to'pull out a well-earned they-train in Florida. This year's place with a jump of 5'10." Web- AdvrBy'rc s eril

the 1500 meter race, Kent was victory by only two seconds, Andover crews are working hard,~ ster's closest competition was from - EetNm lc ieDsac

ahead by about seats. As the -5:07.84 to- 5:09.39.- Coulter increasing their speed and endur- beerfields' one jumper who placed EetNm lc ieDsac

boats reached the boathouse,. the brough hrba-nttelndg. nclienvrbfo.Cptain second with a jump of 5'6."~,Saun- x0ReaPA144

halfway mark,--A ndover started She smiled as she raised her arms Laura Bauschard adds, "Coach ders Adu gave Andover third place Shot Put Thomas 1 5I

pulling up on Kent seat by seat. At in a victory'sign. According lo John Lin is a good coach and dis- as well with a 5'4" jump. Hg upWbtrI519

the 1000 meteffnark, Andover was by'cahPtrWsburn, this ciplines us well. We work our The-lon jupwsa successful Hg up.... WbtrI5fp

dead even with Kent. Driscoll was the first boat's first win against hardest for him." Watch out for event for Andover. lbny Pittn~ian 1500 M JAdoi I 34'11"-6

called a 30-stroke sprint, an d the Kent ever. Girls' Crew in upcoming races. 1,came in first place with a jump of 110 Hurdles Aniderson - 1 16.1

rowers pulled with the little ener- Historically, the Kent race draws Both boats face Exeter and 20'2." Frank Kardonski tied for -itn21.

gy they had left. Throughout the the most excitement, Crew is very Simsbury on Saturday the 22nd'on second place with a Deerfield play- Long Jump Pittman I 209'" 

race, stroke Allison.Kornet did a important at Kent; each spring Worcester's Lake Quinsigamrond. er, with a jump of 18'6 1/2." Un- .j -Kardonisi 3 18'6 "'

____ ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-Pole Vault Ahedo 1 9' -

great jbof keeping the rowersS'dras 
9

to .theay ~About 15 strokes in- 5yV c o ie *f r - By 'Jcko . 2- 5

toth srntebawetdw Ea yV c drefo- o s'400 M Levine 1 52.9

to he ortside; for about 3JakoJ. 25.

strokes, the boat-lost momentum N T L j U- Discus - Thomas 2 131'39"

as well as a seat to Kent. They got 1 iI i o e I U JL 100 M Pittman 1 .j1.

it back together,j/,ut not quick 
Vargas 2 .12.3,

enough. Andoverlost the race by By MICHEAL ENGLANDER 6-3, 6-3, respectively. However, the capping off their overall 8-I victory. 800 M Jacobs 1 2:04.2 

less than two seconds, 5:26.16 to Carrying the momentum from remaining matches were not as At home against NM H, An Mendonca -3 2:10.4 
finish t easy.Playin agains :Thfts team over cotinued o playoverpowr- Triple Jump Adou ' 2 379599

-5:28.07. But as Driscoll said on the last week's second place Teis t ay.Plengaa3stTft3tem7'ercnt"udtopayovrowr
way back to the boathouse, "Win- the' Kingswqod-Oxford tourrna- captain Nat Cone in .the number ing tennis. Matched up against ~ Tie 13 40.93- 

ning isn't everything; it's a lot-, but ment, Andover began its regular two singles spot, Chris Weber took NM!' H- 's captain was Lam, who ~en2 - 4.

it isn't everything." sesnb rsigbthRfts and the first set 6-2. However, because won 6-1, 6-3. Weber, who began PritchaiW 3 43.6 --- 

Girl's First: First Ever Win Versus NM H. -of Cone's relentless play, Weber hesitantly, pulled his act together 200 M Jacksn J. 1 - 23.3

Kent -Against '[ifts, Andover won eas- lost the second set 2-6. As the and ended strong. by capturing his Pittman 2 .23 .7

The tird rce o the ay wa theily. Chi Wai Lam,: our number one match came closer to its end, We- three set win, 1-6, 6-0, 6-0. Lam'sLeie340.--

first oat. CxswainJean Cultersingles seed, won 6-1, 7-5. Third ber wore Cone down, taking the two set mac ok ogrthn30 

and stroke Laura Bauschard were: seed, Jon Karlen, won as wall 6-2, third set 6-4. Co-captain Jake. Weber's three set match, which 4x400 Relay PA 1 . 3-38.4- 

deterinedto kep th rowes at7-6. Benedetto comments, "Coin- Garmey, Andover's number four proved Lam's opponent to be bet- JvhlToa--1110 

a strong, steady pace. They cer- ing off his, win at Kingswood-- seed, was not as fortunite.- Gar- ter than the final score indicated.

tainly did, rowing at 3 1-32 strokes Oxford, Karlen has been playing mney, whose oppornent was perhaps Nonetheless, Lam with his grace-

per minute; the Kent boat rowed as with so much confidence that I placed too low on TMfs' laidder, fulnsttoles. and ideal ball placement

high as 37 strokes per minute. Sev- can't see anyway he would lose a lost in straight sets, 2-6, 0 :6. has proved to be Unstoppable.

ceniko comments,- "We held a match at the number 3 spot this Changing gears for their doubles Karlen breezed past his opponent,

powerful long -and low rating season." Kenny leng and Mike match, Lam and Weber won 8-2, 6-0, 6-2. Rebounding from his

which we had been practicing all Benedetto also tallied convincing while Karlen and Garmey won 8-6; Tbfts' defeat, Garmey w~n easily 

-week. Because of Kent's faster wins with scores of 6-2, 7-6, and and Leng and Benedetto won-8-5,. against a post-graduate,_6-2, 6-L. 
Leng, flso matched up against a

-. l~~~~~~~~~m ~~~~~~rosse R~~~~~~~~~~PG., won in straight sets as well,
Bo s-La ro s Upset 6-2, 6-4. Rounding out the singles

- - -~ -match -was -Mike -Benedetto, who--
won 6-3, 6-2. In doubles play, An-

P in g r -111111 1 1 dov~~~er swept all three matches in a

By JOHN MCGRATH ~their lead at 10-8. Seth Dunn raced He asfet tat the midfield mnissed- Benedetocnldd Oto

It has been a tough week for the around his defender and snuck in the absences of John Malkiel and our eighteen individual matches

Boys' Varsity Lacrosse team.- Coin- a shot, leaving the score to an op- Brendon -Creigh, both of whom thus played (12 singles, 6 doubles),

ing off of only two weeks of prac- tirmustic 10-9. The last leg of the were out injured. Hopefully the we have only lost one, which proves

tice, the team's week began with a Blues comeback came. from Scott team will be able to bounce back our strength as a team. In my four

loss to Brown University's JV team. _Schoeb, who shipped through Pmn from -their losses - -and -overcome years at Andover, I have never seen

A shock came on Wednesday when gree s defense alone and sailed the Harvard ovefthnrg Weekend. a more well-balanced team."

the team was upset at Pingre, 12-1 1. ball past a dazed goal tender. With-
Despite many defensive- errors, the score now tied 10-10 late in the i7

the team played fairly well on forhqu Fe, Anoe oudb- th eoeek - ,

Saturday, in its 13-5 loss. Brown's gin to taste a win. Unfortunately, it t h
squad, which had been practicing was Thingree who scored the next1 

for ovr a moth, kyed of on a -two goals, preventing any hope for - i~ iT iiiipiiofrtpae-Photo/Mettler

few Andover decisive blunders, and anAdvrvcoy vnwtfa-By JINWOO 300OO
held the lead for the entire game. In brilliant goal by Shields at the close

of the game, ndover still ame BY ABRAMON and Kent hs been a 'ver strong -cre'tIbcan'tebehevetthentalen wevsive310345pponntvvictry..Andoverr

the losing effort, attackman Rob oftegmAdvrsil'ae BSUSAN ABASNad Kn a enavr tog-rw have this year!" explained Jared viewed Deerfield as one of their -

Shields played particularly well hradls h aea rs GHIES BIEDFORD that has peaked earlyhis year, the Jackson after Andover's Varsity tougher competitors this year, but

scoring three goals. Jon Malkiel trating 12-1l. -F or the first time in the history Girls, due to the excepti-ona coach- Boys' 'Track's convincing defeat Deerfield just couldn't match Aii-

and Pal Howeboth ired I shot, Coac Kalksein caimed hatfte of Andover, the Girl's Varsity Crew ing of John Lin, were more than over Deerfield last Saturday. Plac- dlover's power house team.

while Mike Deyermond added two first three minutes of the game was Team rowed through the Kent- ready.. Kent rolled oat to a slight ing first in all the events but the Despite the foul weather thiat

assists in the loss. -some of the worst lacrosse he had School. This was followed by the early ead, and capitalized on an discus, triple jump, and 3000meter, prevailed, many members of tlie

Wednesday's game -started slow- ever seen. Although the team did Boy's crew, who defeated Kent for Andover mistake to gain a six seat .Andoveritook the meet withia deci- 'team were' able to overcome the,-

ly, but a~sqon as Andover woke up, steadily improve throughout the the first time since 1983. This lead. Totally unfazed, coxswaini cod idswp-an.ndproi'

it was basically too late. - Only t ame, Pingree will. remain a bitter brought to a close the first week of Jean Coulter'90 and stroke Laura Amoung the leading factors in exceptionally on the track. Famiffar,

twenty seconds afe h hsl os codn oKlsen e18 noe rwpatc. Bauschard'89 brought the boat the strength of the 1989 girl's first Andover names dominated almost

screamed,-opening the first period, need to"shape up Our defense and The Andover Girls entered some- back, rowing to a six seat victory boat is the depth of experience in all of the events. Jud Jacobs cam e 

-Pingre's fce of man ifledthe larn t movethe bll onoffene."-ihing less than favored. Inthe past, the last 300. h soe. Coxswain Coulter out withthree first place victories in 

ball into the net. Within rmutes -1--,--- 
is returning for: her second year in,. the 1500 meter, the 800 meter, and

Pingree followed with five quick a re coy victory. However, the c~idrs did not Girl's first and her third in the var-, the 4x400 relay. With a time o 1'
goals. Andover was shocked. "Wi- y~~~~~~~~fall quite right. Maureen Callahan sity program. Stroke Bauschard seconds, Jackson won the 200

thin the first three minutes of the di u u r was thrown out at first, followed by returns to the stroke seat for the se-, meter, in addition to placing se-

game, we were down 6-0; the team (i)ftb aII TI-ea mii 4 m3 aunxetdoblpayLiacond year as well. Seven seat Jeni cbiidin the 400 meter. Jackson was)

was asleep:' Many of the early six _____ Mancke was caught off first when Stableford is peakting in her final named this week Tr~ack Athlete of-

goals, were set .up by minor proce- By. KIRiSTI COPELAND were made at the plate with help 'Lauren Hatfield popped up on the season as an Andover oar. As last! the Week. 'IbnyPittman, a new ex-

dure enaliesresuting ith in- Girs' Vrsity Softball started its -from the pitcher and third base- hit-and-run. The seventh went by ya' toeo eodbatee~ rmsn aet 

pee posessins. Adover' man o seaon lat Saturday With a defeat man Doucette. Lawrence scored a so fast; it was a rather anticfimac--Stbeodrwdoascndpceflkokth..10 eern

man defense -wasn't holding off of Nobles. The game was called af- run in each of the next two innings tic ending to what Andover had finish at Interschols. placed second id 200 meter after al-

Pingrees persistent offense. Mr. .ter six innings on accountote1toakthlad-hpdtobiscmbc.- There are standout oars up and! ready winning the - long jun~p

Kalkstein quickly called for a time run mnercy rule. On Wednesday, af- -I th_to of-hesvn, Wihaltfrtuigpays down this. shell. Six seat Ceci - earlier.

out in order to stop Pingrees scor- ter that victory under their belts, with Lawrence winning 4-3, An- and a couple of talented new ad- Mendez'906iturns for her secondi - This Year's Boys' 'flack team -is

ing fst, ad to-chang to-a aggrs- Anoversquared around to face dover gathered into a huddle. With ditions, Andover has a strong soft- yeroIh ast.Mrna ogetbcueo t ra et

sive zone defense. The ' team Lawrence High - a much greater a burst of energy and determina- ball, teaih this year with a pa deal Lutyens'90, who gave up varsity! of tal~ent which reaches all the wa y

regathered with a goal from mid- -challenge- in their first home game. tion they shouted, "Win'," ready of potential. They are looking for- soccer for crew, made gI's first in, through the JV as well. This depth-

fieldrŽMe Whitimoe, cosin the The -final score .-4-3 - accurately to go after the twd iuns neeed for ward to a successful season. hescod earwigAy: ftlntvrlwngnoteJ -

Morse'89) returns foir her second 'team, allows them to be equally as. 
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* . B~~~~~~eyondf Andover Cnevts ot
By JEN BROWN -

* I ~~~~~~~~~~~This is it. All term I've waited for li:1dollars. In Illinois there-*asa lot- _ot .romg.2
the legendary "l1ong weekend:' The ter~y in which the jackpot got up to declareY~that even hour-loni, classes we are most curious as to what they call sim~ply do niot have. Whien this hap-
weekend that lasts a full three a"?y, 68 million dollars. They were sell- wuldAlot suffice if students' levels of consery v.Doing what Andover pens, we'll lose our most valuable

not one dayplus eleve hours, or ngtwo-hunrdtes anhur lo prprtoncniuesoso faclt ig is like what a dictator te ces'teqaiyo u dcto
two days,'plus- 46 hours of home- people from other Countries were what he called significant decline. He does for the sake of democracy. It just. will deteriorate, andwewAillbcm a
work' No, this is the real thing. Ac- calling anureigiktCuc jggested t thsho er~ os' aeany se - eo rte school I
-tai~H re ay snoh you imagine the uproar if someone lengthened toeloser emulate that of the -Some faculty tell us that parents ar -How soon wet f~rgetl Faculty who 

compared to. the week public from another country had won? I public school ystem. Clearly, in this shying away from Andover because remain convinced that their. students'.
schools have right now (Lnwwe mait's s"Un-Amnerican." Ac- man's mind, a perceived decline in the they fell it is too loose an environment should have no part in school'adminis-
have a longer vacation in Decem- tually right about now isn't a very performance of Aidover students for their children. So, in response, tration must be ignorant of just how -

ber and March, but somehow that good time for Americans, maybe a stems from their laziness. Clearly, they HueCnslors recently debated the potentially powru h tdn
odoesn't comfort me right now). I foreigner deserves to win; this past deserve:.'greater structure and more merits of such fute etitoSasamjrt s-Te utnot remember
--have this theory; we really appreci- -- -week-hasn't exactly-been "Ameri- - -rig6iousschedules- in-effect;-punish- - -full scale-drsscode and-weekly-roo'M--the sixtiesandseenties-when.-students:

ate the three days we have off. That can Pride" week. There was a lady ment. It- didn't seem to occur to this inspections, It is amazing that a faculty got fed up and fought' back. -AU the
might explain wh- epern at L.ogan Airportwh salditr .mnthte ndh et.o he--so forceful with its students wilts s50 facultyis doin&.by-try ngto' plaeh. t
marathons. They think they'll ap- national traffic for six hoiurs faculty,: are as. much responsible for easily under pressure from those who poesta bthl eaigoah
preciate life more after running because she was carrying two toy students' successes and failures as the pay the bills. They should realize that suetisonpmsnghirwnn. p1t
twenty-six mile s an seeing what guns in her -suitcase. After the air- studentsthemnselves-- that unreasona- there are more-than enough parents- tgi. nhelnrnpmtigstioC1
death feels like. My dad ran the Port security saw the guns through ble expectations, and not an unamnbi- who think an unstructured'education dents' to continue believing

Boston Marathon two years ago, their scanr hyaprahdhr tious student body, could very well be -is' perfect for their children- and some' kidoyprteitth aclyi
and after watching him I under- about it, and she took off (not a' the cause of a supposed decline tere is no excuse for compromising worse than simply telling it like it is.stand What death is like. Smart move). When the police fi- Concerned abou wa'gonon urspposed ideals to please a few Wha AnoeAededseaeyi

What could possibly induce a .nally chased her-down it was rev- 'with-ourtschool, we talked to solme-- narrow-minded parents.-They should honest talks-- between --students and npersonto-run a marathon? I would ealed that the guns were just toys; faculty members. One told us that also realize that Andover's greatest faculty about where the school is head- I'need some serious incentive before the ladywas allowed to continue on despite the changes, he feels that An- strength i its liberalism and thatedThrcabeninmdtona-
I'll force my body to endure over her plane trip. There was also the dover remains "at the cutting edge of without it we have very little'over. any tcadbt ece n ui hud I-two hours of insane torture. I'll bet annual Boston Marathon, where, liberal education:' How can this be the otetcho.Wewrcolsfau-b anble t eaeschemsedplves.htlas
even Ingrid Kristiansen, who won only two of the first twenty'run- case? We hear conint comparisons to ber of students accepted at both An- -we might begin t understand where I
the Boston Marathon,-wondered at ners came from the US. (And other,.-more notoriously conservative doe an xtrwowr rgnlyeach of us is coming from. -Let's stop
least once why she wvas doing it. neither of them came in in the: top institutions like Exeter and St. Paul's. leaning towards Andover before th e dnsbfoi I_ ___ ae
I'm sure all those doubts were five.) And, of course, America has If we worry about competing with learned of our "conservatization."-- - i

- - ~~~~~~~~completely forgotten as soon as she David Letterman, voted one of the these schools, we are most certainly not Now they would rather attend Exeter,
won forty-five thousand ollars. ten sexiest men in the country. That at the cutting edge, but rather strug- with. an arguably superior physical
Welcome to America, where peo- definitely ss something about - gling to follow someone elseislead. If plant and an equal, if not superior,
pie will do anything for money. But American men. Or maybe the our faculty's ideas of liberalism is shut- -reputation. As the difference between Chis Smith '91
what about Joan Benoit? She came American women who judge -ting. the students out of decisions the atmospheres of our school and Jh cebc 9
in seventh. Why did she do it? I them? Then there is Dunkin Do- related-to their own academic careers otesfrhrbuweilfndu-ChiSlht'9 1

/ -think that if I had beeflBenoit, and nuts University. (DDLJ), which (like they did by voting on many Ad- sefves losing the best students and fa- Ted Yang '90
realized that I had spent two hours some probably decent.American~ Hoc proposals over Spin Vaaios, milis to scool with ad!2ntages we
in hell for "the sheer joy in finish- described as "very rigorous." It's
ing," I'd be pretty bummed. The that sort of comment that makes -

way I figure it, if I wanted forty- -you wonder how someone defines
five thousand dollars, that bad, I'd "rigorous." Andover calls its class- T hAeeedlco
just buy a lottery ticket; I'd prob- es and courseload "rigorous,"e e r

wvinning and toenter [ only have to "rigorous."
- . -ably have about the same chance of some people call speedIfhyaulhoughtltat Long* ~~~~~~~~~walk to Barcello's. -If I understand the whole con- I o huh htLn

-- Maybe-this--weeni'llbuy-a cept-of .Auirimckh -a~uro Weekend meant get a reason to you that stay here (by te wa if neivis editor) in The WINtches of
lottery ticket. I think lotteries are in life is to avoid "rigorous" . get as far away as, possible or rot- you have any reason to get a note East wick. Sde them both, they're
a good idea. You pay one dollar things; to try to get as much out of in the underworld of a barren Phil- from Chris'Hollern, I higly rcoin- free. fON
while you sit in your house, Sleep-~ life as possible with the lt, lips Academy, you're'l ust plain mend it. The SoilFunctions sta- 8:30pmSoehr 
ing, eating, and being lazy, and you -amount of effort. That's probably wrong. We here at The Weekend tionery is worth seeing.) We're not sure where, but the
have a chance to win hundreds of- why vacations are so popular and- Scoop have delved nto the bowels Movles,Handsprings, and even a. Afro-Latino Society Is, holding an -

- - ~~~~~marathons are not., of thiseducational bastion to f ind- - trip to Hell await as we descend In- all-school dance on Saturday. f
fun and excitement for those of t.the Long'Weekend Zone h oisgtso o oree

7mU~~~~~ Ii'. 1 #1 ib Z.7 . p easant to work in. It didn't present FRIDAY get tired), make sure you stop), bye surstru stp by itL Z~~~~LtII U ii. (I,,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a fire hazard more than the next per. 7:00 pm, The Drama Lab , (to either Cooley House or Borden, on
WV V - ~~~~~~~~~~son's room. But now, all I see are ugly DnJa 1n-HlbGorge Yte boh todneyu

scarfof official white where color had Shaw (directed by Anthony Byrnes) -nightaway. While, you're at t, don't '
r~ ~ ~ ~~~~--neben nshrI o' fe .will, open this spring theatre sea- forget to buy your PALAS (thesyrm '

To D if~~~~~~~f~~~ic ultie~~~~~~O s h-ome ien. y romhor. I an'td sofwthealan oratlast-t good, trust me.)Th it. aseama - m xalywtIaniiaymr he trald nton)R dte*SNAY.

I hav bee at ndovr forclos to n whch t live Thi roo is uppo e s~ult of this is that I don't'want to preview on page seven,,we're sure 100amt4:0mteCg 
work in it anymor ejtfier, and those you'll want to come. ADPIG-sebv ntwo years now. During those two years, to be my home for the year. I am sup- . rhave eard any cmplants aout psed o stuy, thnk, elaxand tlk pace of life" cries are becoming more 8:00 pm, Graves Hall.onTeSvthPg.--

-1 have heard many complaints abcoseutophome. PiaistdPeterhWarsawwill,- bed7:00kp, 0e0 per Ke-per
the pace of life and the marny pressures with my friends here. It is the onlyclstohm.PaiteerW swwllb

that Anover sudentsunderg. I ampiece f spac on capus tht i ca Idon't wai my dorm to catch on ticklhing the vories for a weekend- For those of you who didn- geot
usually not fazed by such grievancesbgntcalmon.Iisheny fi However, if it does, I do not think Opening concert that will touch enough of the fIlm -festival - on
but recently I altered my point of view piece of space that I can decrt ythat a burning surfing poster is go'n~ yuInesprtTag along, you'l Straw'ecniun lb~

-on this issue. way, as a reflection of me, w.%ithout to.present an obstacle to my escape. hv ls.th vratn ti asde i
-. - ~~~There- are many rules written in the smoetligehwtodiorBut since the powers that be~ will it, SATURDAY-SudyYei'thorgnlSa 

Blue Book, which though they seem grading my performance'. Or so have to stdy, probably far less effi- 10S0a o43 m-h ae Wrsfloe yte-tra~e o
annoying, are important. However, thought. ciently, beneath partially bare walls. etiso weeken' of i yo dsayimeo Emirnef Stikes ac. Ifo yo lie A

-there are other rules which do not seem Half of my decorations came down Maybe it is about time that the school evn frtoeo o tyn n scec ito adw nwyX 
logcal inshot tey re her toan- fe nihts-ag. M -pctuesmydropped a few of the rules that hold ca5mpu-)wil fill the Cage with art; -' do), you want to be n Kemper on logical; in short they are there to a~a few nights ago. My picturesumyay.noy the student body. This would not posters, and whatever else I had up this place in the 1880's and strode into. foodi and fantastic Mother's- Day udy *-

be a problem if the rules were not en- there. Before this nvasion, I was very te19's . gfs. Seehtpe promoesn'pageakeLAeRaNC
fre-which is the general practice. pleased with my room and found it.* Ted Yang '90 sen.Ihp itd s'tmk mea hforced, coo rak dw, ti 7:00 pm, The Drama Lab, - squid f I only recognize the tiss

But when the school cracks down, it is ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Don Juan In Hell- see details- of -about a third of these films, but
made apparent how foolish these rules TP r i c e ~~~~~~~ S i a n g~~~~~~~m ~above and on The Seventh Page, I still recomend them all hghl.- '

Tre. i7 nerul ippatiulaetater AKCall Lawrence Showcase Cinern
offeds e e choolrdeclar thata When there aren't enough peo. at 886-2121 for details, but hees 

offends me. The school declares that ~~~~~~~pe'-for a dance,' there's always the list they gave Me.
* only5Opercnt of he wals in m room To The Editor. - as.Toehiosbs is~ enoug saeframv!!W'e Rain Man (about a thousand

mnay-?be covered by pictures. While my hrh hs enu uhpg hpc o oil ev
I-fouse counselor argues that this rule I have begun to collect words and looking only for squids. What a lamnre got two wInners on Saturday, The -Oscars) - -01

is brought on by the School's fire phrases Which today's students use but letter of rejection. He is likli, you know, Untouchables leads t off, featur- Say Anything
cy, I a-not cnvinced And Iam not hich yesterday's students might not a little, you know, like funky. Clueless, Ing Sean Connery's oscar-winning Disorganized Crime
cy Iamno cnvned Ad a ntunderstand. thtswa hya-hta u-el ~le ad a scenlyb edCl content to remain some silent pawn, Soenhnat htswa heae ht u el oe an cenly b edCl

either. Someone in my ~generation might All yearl-he's been really jamin. Now myfavorite playwright of the past She's Outta Controlha
either. ~~~~~~~~have said things like this: "Crazy," hes toast."Got mongo negs and lives twenty years, David Mamet (Glen- The Dream Scene - -

I am givn, by Pillips Aademy, Flipped his cookies," "Creep:" in L-Lu Land iileen he's not shreep- garr'y Glenn Ross, American Butfa- Fletch Lives
"Wa' he deal hay on the jo jo?" ing. Stays in his crib, having a cow if lo, Speed the-Povw~hthe list goes -M/rLau

"What an apple-polisher!" "Hes a hed only chilly willy. Hes no dweeb; on.) Following will - be. Jack - Cybo rg
pansy," "scoredci- "barfed," "YO" hesbodacious and excellent. Well, Nicholson, Cher,-Susan Sarandon, Th Adetrso Baton

karsln o e adwmn"What a straight arrow!" and the like. gotta go tomy dorm and crish. Later.") and Mlchelle'Pfeiffer (who does a Muchausln (A Terry GIlIIamrfeleN
Today's Andover students would ap- Please contribute to my lexicon! plendid job according to ur 1.- n case you saw Brazil latwow.

parentiy understand a monologue like Drop a slip of paper with your favorites-
this: slang expressions and their meaning in-

"He was negged by Brown. The in- the box on Dickies desk. --.- 

- -. ~~terviewer must have ragged on him... Yours for lively language, -

told them what a hoe he is.- Really Meredith Price Sir ,.f ~ Mi i'r 
-4- -.- - ~~~~~Instructor n Engilsh 'pwu "; w 

Cutting IPerming /Coloring / Sighin


